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Dear Mr. Makrias, 

Your readership possesses above aver-
age intellectual acumen; they are alert and 
well informed. I shall let them decide for 
themselves whether the views and com-
ments expressed by Mr. Tasso Lagos in the 
January and April issues of Gr. Am. Re-
view, were appropriate or not. 

Mr. Editor, you have been very hospi-
table and gracious host in letting us express 
our views in your esteemed magazine. On 
account of this I would like to assure you, 
and Mr. Lagos, that we have no intention of  

leaving the country--Pittsburgh is a beauti-
ful city and the States is our home. Nor will 
I ever give up the right to express my views 
in approving, criticize, praising, condemn-
ing, the views of the others. Nor will I ever, 
even in jest, suggest to anyone to give up his 
or her right of free expression. I am sure Mr. 
Lagos is a fine gentleman. We happen to 
have different views on certain matters. 

I thank you for your courtesies, 
Yours truly, 

E.P. Christulides 
121 Gordon Street 

Pittsburgh, Pa 15218 
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GREEK POTTERY 
A Book by Ioanna E. Phoca and Panos D. Valavanis 

Greek Pottery: A Culture Captured in 
Clay. The first book of a series titled "Dis-
covering Ancient Greece" was written in 
Greek in 1990 by Ioanna Phoca and Panos 
Valavanis, two archaeologists with previ-
ous publishing experience, specializing on 
the subject. It has since been received with 
enthusiasm by readers of all age groups and 
different cultural backgrounds. 

Its innovative approach to the subject, 
the flowing language, the use of terms, the 
numerous illustrations of vases from many 
Museums all over the world and an original 
lay out, have made the book capturing at 
first sight. 

English, French, German and Swedish 
translations of the book were prepared in 
1992, by members of the Foreign Archaeo-
logical Institutes in Athens. 

Titles to come are: "Architecture and 

OUR COVER: 

The greatest hero of all, and the most 
popular with the Greeks in general, was 
Heraldes, the son of Zeus and Alkmene. 
The catalogue of what he did for his fellow-
men is quite astonishing, so much so that in 
the end he was credited with practically 
every heroic exploit that was ever per-
-forrited atAywhere in the world. He even 
defied Ha—da, the god of the underworld, by 
-steal 4 Cerberus, the three-headed dog 
that stood guard over the souls of the dead: 
lulling the monstrous creature's suspicions 
with soothing blandishments, he quickly 
overpowered him, bound him in chains and 
carried him back to King Eurystheus. In this 
exploit he was protected by Athena, who 
stood by him in all his most difficult en-
counters. Here she is giving him advice, 
stressing her words with motions of her 
hand. It would seem that the ancient Greeks 
did not have too bad an opinion of Hades; 
the portal that Cerberus is guarding looks 
very much like a temple. The leafy tree in 
the background indicates that the scene 
takes place in the open air. 

City Planning" (see June issue), "Sculptors 
and Sculptures", "Coins and Economy." 

Joanna E. Phoca was born in Athens and 
was educated at the American College of 
Greece and at Athens University, where she 
read Archaeology. She has worked on exca-
vations digs in Greece and was a member of 
the editorial team of the encyclopedia 
"Papyros, Larousse, Britannica." 

Panos D. Valavanis was born in Athens. 
After reading Archaeology at Athens Uni-
versity he went to Germany for further 
studies at Wurzburg University, first as a 
research assistant and since 1988 as a Reader 
in Classical Archaeology. 

His doctoral dissertation and most of his 
research papers have been on the subject of 
ancient Greek vase-painting and pottery. 

Following are excerpts and photographs 
from the book "Greek Pottery": 

What is pottery? 

The ancient Greeks made vessels in a 
wide variety of shapes and sizes jugs, pitch-
ers, vases, fruit-stands, even babies' feed-
ing-bottles--for storing or transporting liq-
uids (water, oil, milk, wine, perfumes, etc.) 

FOR PERI UNIF.S 
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DRINKING VEStil.I S 
ti n, 

kantharos 	 kylix 	 kyphos 	 mastos 	 stemless cup 

or solids (grain and other foodstuffs, cos-
metics, etc.) In this book the word 'vase' 
covers all such utensils, of e very shape, size 
and function. Some were made of stone, 
metal or glass, but here we shall only be 
talking about pottery, i.e. vessels of clay 

because they are by far the most numerous 
and also they are decorated with paintings 
which illustrate ancient Greek life and cus- 

toms. Whether they survive intact or only it 
broken sheds, they really do bring the an-
cient world back to life. 

Types, shapes, names 

A glance at the illustrations on these 
two pages is enough to show how the an-
cient Greek craftsmen delighted in playing 
about with curves, putting them together in 
an infinite variety of combinations to make 
vessels of different types and shapes to suit 
every purpose. Each type had its own use, 
and of course they all had different names: 
krater, kantharos, kylix, amphora, pyxis.... 
In fact, the thirty or more shown on these 
pages are only a small selection out of the 
wide range available. 

FOR MIXING AND COOLING WINE 
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FOR POURING 

On the battlefield (6th cent. B.C.) 

The painting on this black-figure am-
phora by Exekias (540 B.C.) now in the 
Vatican Museum, depicts a quick game of 
chess between Achilles and Ajax during a 
lull in the fighting at Troy. All the lines of 
the composition-the intent gaze of the two 
men, the spears, arms and legs - converge in 
the centre, so that attention is concentrated 
on a single point in the picture, just as it is 
on the battlefield or in the game of chess 
itself, which is an imitation of warfare. The 
structure of the painting is marvelously 
simple. The bodies of the two men, sitting 
facing each other in symmetrical positions, 
form a triangle which is balanced by the 
inverted triangle formed by the spear-shafts. 
The art of perspective, however, had yet to 
be discovered, and so, although the faces 
are in profile, the almond-shaped eyes are  

depicted as if they were viewed from the 
front. A third dimension is barely hinted at 
by the positioning of the spears (one pair in 
front of the 'table', the other behind), the 
garments and the legs. Note the delicate 
lines indicating anatomical details and the 
exquisite decorative designs on the gar-
ments, which are incised with a needle-
point--a job requiring immense patience. 
There is definetely a reason that Exekias is 
considered one of the great artists of the 
ancient era. 

Death (5th cent. B.C.) 

White lekythoi, on which the artist was 
free to use other colors ofhis own choosing, 
help us to visualize the frescos--now lost--
that were painted in the fifth century, when 
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the Parthenon was being built. On this 
example the "Woman Painter" (so called 
because of his choice of subjects) depicts 
two women on an imaginary visit to the 
underworld to see a departed friend. The 
whole atmosphere is one of grief, visible in 
the expressions, the postures, the lowered 
eyes, the set lips. The gifts brought to the 
deceased by her visitors--an alabastron of 
perfume and a basket of fruit--represent an 
attempt by the living to alleviate the pain of 
death. 

Perspective, the technique used to give 
depth to a picture, had been mastered by the 
time this vase was painted. Note the seated 
woman's eyes, her shoulders and bosom, 
her whole posture, and compare them with 
the painting of Achilles and Ajax. 

For the glamour conscious 

Every beauty-conscious woman needs 
her perfumes and lotions. The one on the 
left in this vase-painting has an alabastron 
(a scent bottle) hanging by a ribbon from 
one hand and is holding a mirror in the 
other. She seems to be giving instructions to 
her maid as she goes off to get ready for her 
bath. The jar held by the young girl between 
them is an exaleiptron, which was used for 
perfumed ointments. 

For drinking-parties 

A krater, such as the Francois Vase, 
was an essential item at every drinking- 

party. It was used for mixing the wine with 
water, usually in the ratio of one part wine 
to three parts water. The ancient Greeks 
never drank wine neat, and so they were 
able to keep a clear head and carry on with 
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their table-talk into the small hours. In fact 
the word krater actually means a mixing 
vessel: it comes from the ancient Greek 
verb kerannymi, meaning 'to mix', and is 
connected with the modem Greek word for 
wine, krasi. Drinking-vessels were equally 
important, of course, and came in a variety 
of shapes and sizes. Pictured below is a 
skyphos, a two handled drinking-cup, with 
a painting of two young cup-bearers. The 
one on the left holds a kylix the commonest 
kind of wine-goblet - over the krater in one 
hand, and askyphos in the other. The boy on 
the right is dipping an oinochoe (wine-jug) 
into the krater to fill the guests' cups. 
Sometimes the wine was kept cool by being 
decanted into a psykter (literally a 'cooler') 
standing in a crater full of cold water or 
snow. In this picture the cup-bearer is hold-
ing in his left hand a kantharos, the kind of 
goblet favored by Dionysos, the god ofwine 
and revelry, and filling it with a lcind ofladle 
called arytaina. 
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$10 Million Faith & Order Campaign 
Honoring Archbishop Iakovos 

Formerpresidents Ronald Reagan and 
Jimmy Carter will serve as honorary co-
chairs of a $10 million endowment cam-
paign named in honor of Archbishop 
Iakovos. The funds will support work of the 
National Council of the Churches of Christ 
in the U.S.A. (NCC) and World Council of 
Churches (WCC) related to the search for 
Christian unity. 

Funds raised will constitute the Arch-
bishop Iakovos Endowment for Faith and 
Order, named in honor of the Archbishop in 
recognition of his life-long work on behalf 
of Christian unity and human reconcilia-
tion. In accepting the honor, Archbishop 
Iakovos said the endowment demonstrates 
that the two Councils are "placing faith 
issues at the forefront" of their service 
among the churches. The NCC and WCC 
will benefit equally from the endowment. 

"Faith and Order activities are at the 
heart of ecumenical life," said the Rev. Dr. 
Joan B. Campbell, NCC General Secretary. 
"No one knows that better than Archbishop 
Iakovos; no one has embodied a yearning 
for faithful unity better than the Archbishop 
himself." 

The Archbishop lakovos Endowment 
will be used to convene theologians, and 
church leaders around unity issues. It will 
ensure adequate staffing of Faith and Order 
work both at the NCC and WCC, will help 
equip seminarians and younger church lead-
ers for future ecumenical roles and will 
support increased engagement by top theo-
logians in the life of the churches 

United Methodist Bishop James K. 
Mathews of Washington D. C. chair of the 
campaign committee for the Archbishop 
lakovos Endowment, reflected on the im-
pact of Faith and Order over the years. 
"Looking back I can remember the ugly 
things said by the churches about one an-
other" he said. "That just doesn't happen 
anymore. That is a significant step forward 
in my lifetime. I give Faith and Order major 
credit." 

The fifth major World Conference on 
Faith and Order will take place August 3-10 
in Santiago de Compostelo, Spain, on the 
theme "Koinonia: a New Testament Greek  

term for the community of faithful Chris-
tian people". It will bring to world attention 
more than 30 years of off-stage theological 
discussions. Of honorary co-chairs Carter 
and Reagan, NCC General Secretary, 
Campbell said, "Over the years, the Na-
tional Council has lived with every Ameri-
can president with loyal tensions and con-
cerns over public policy. The church's com-
mitment to compassion, justice and the 
cries of human need make that inevitable. 
Our presidents have, I believe, understood 
that as a part of the integrity of our being 
who we are. 

"Both presidents, with different Chris-
tian heritages and significantly different 
political positions are committed members 
of Christ's one church. It is wonderfully 
right that the cause of Christi an unity should 
transcend those differences." Campbell said  

"I am pleased to voice my great apprecia-
tion to both President Carter and President 
Reagan for their witness and encourage-
ment." 

Seeking support for the Archbishop 
lakovos Endowment for Faith and Order is 
the first campaign in a broader Ecumenical 
Development Initiative jointly sponsored 
by the WCC and NCC. Other initiatives to 
be conducted by EDI will focus on leader-
ship development, communications, urban 
ministry international affairs and general 
support of the two Councils. Each will be 
developed as a separate endeavor under the 
banner "Toward the Year 2000: Equipping 
the Churches for Ecumenical Ministry." 
The total goal is $150 million before the end 
of the decade. ED1's staff is lead by the Rev 
Dr. Albert M. Pennybacker, President, and 
the Rev. John B. Lindner, Director. 
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AT 51st COMMENCEMENT—Hellenic College/Holy Cross celebrated the 51st Com-
mencement this year, a happy event which brought to Boston friends of the School from 
throughout the country, including, seated, left to right: Sam and Helene Stavrakas of 
Chicago, Prof George Bebis, Arthur Saridakis from Seattle, WA. Standing, left to right: 
Fr. Nicholas Krommydas, Chancellor of the Diocese of Boston, Rose Saridakis from 
Seattle, George Demeter of Boston. (Photo by Areti) 

By SOPHIA NIBI The New England Scene 

There is so much to report from theNew 
England scene that it'll take us a few col-
umns to even begin! I am very excited and 
pleased that The New England Scene, this 
being the 30th consecutive column I have 
penned since 1991, has become so popular 
among readers of the Greek American Re-
view that I now receive mail from through-
out the country, from either former New 
Englanders or relatives of our traditional 
family on the east coast. In fact, one of the 
ideas I am working on is a column featuring 
the activities throughout the land of 
"former" New Englanders—though there 
is really no such thing as a "former"; once 
aNew Englander, always aNew Englander, 
no matter where one lives! 

Speaking of New Englanders going 
places, I want to congratulate Vasiliki 
Alexopoulos of Nashua, NH who was re- 

Vasiliki Alexopoulos is the Director of Con-
stituent Relations and a Legislative Assis-
tant to Senator Judd Gregg (R-NH) 

cently appointed Director of Constituent 
Relations and Legislative Assistant to U.S. 
Senator Judd Gregg (R-NH). Vasiliki's 
issue areas will focus on education, foreign 
relations, welfare and immigration. Vasiliki, 
a 1991 graduate of Dartmouth College, 
worked for Senator Gregg while he was 
Governor of the granite state. The daughter 
of the Rev. and Mrs. Sotirios Alexopoulos, 
Vasiliki, who studied Comparative and In-
ternational Politics and Religion at 
Dartmouth, financed most of her education 
through employment and scholarship.She 

is a bright and ambitious young woman, an 
excellent worker who has a bright future.Our 
best wishes to her. 

May and June are graduation 
months.For the Greek American commu-
nity ofthe entire country, it is a spe cial time-
- which focuses on Hellenic College/Holy 
Cross, the only institution of higher learn-
ing we have which educates and prepares 
clergy and lay leadership for our parishes 
and the community at large. And for this 
event, people travel to Brookline from 
throughout the country to rejoice with the 
graduates and their families and, of course, 
with our spiritual leaders, as yet another 
class is send-off to enhance Orthodoxy in 
the Western Hemisphere and to promote 
and perpetuate Greek history and culture. 
Said Bishop Methodios o f Boston, the Presi-
dent of the School, to the graduates: "..You 
will enter the world, whether as priests, 
scientists, educators or businessmen to hope-
fully engage in dialogue with our brothers  

and sisters who seek to quench their thirst 
for truth, justice, freedom....the very mean-
ing of life.Your pulpit, your classroom, 
your office, your laboratory, your business 
place must be transfigured into a Jacob's 
well where a dialogue about the purpose, 
the sacredness of life can take place 
Where people can take stock of their lives 
and discover that only the cup which Christ 
offers can quench the thirst of human-
i t y " 

The 51st Commencement ofthe School 
featured two distinguished speakers this 
year, Ambassador to the Vatican designate 
Raymond L.Flynn, the Mayor of Boston, 
and George A. Souflias, the Minister of 
National Education and Religious Affairs 
of Gree ce. Raymond Flynn's remarks were 
most complimentary to the Greek Ameri-
can community of the city he has governed 
for almost a decade."In all areas," said 
Mr. Flynn, "I encounter strong leadership 
within the Greek American community." 
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GREEK BROADCASTING NETWORK 
'EAAHNIKEE APMONIEE" 

TOPA ETO AM-WTHE 1520 AM 
KAOE MEPA 2:30-3:30 TO AHOFEYMA 
AEYTEPA EDI KM HAPAE10EYH 

0 yvw0u5c STuto(palic PaStorzapayory6c MANO/ 
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Icaen tic ma icovvft otriv OttoyE VE to Trig Na;t YOpscric xat 
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ouvcxi4ouv va Eivat to MONAAIKO KAOHMEPINO 
Kat TO MEFAAYTEPO EMHOPIKO Epoypagga Tic 
Nt (c Y6 picric tau TWV ptx6pcov, 	(pt 	virlv EXA/545a 
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mpatpoca vat K.X.rz.) EiCkEKTT) .touaticl) Kat TpCty06801, 
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Etripixe ti) vta rEpounakta too yvcooto6 Kat .5-rntoytko6g paStonapayma MANOY FAAANH 
nou yta 21 ouvErj xpOvta Opiolatat KAOHMEPINA KOVT(1 ouS. Ooo ?La oac tp1),..ot ottoyeVEic 
EKIIEtprgiatiEc y ta vt5ti Too; 	oug KCIA yta TO GU iitpt pov an; Intocrm CC TO govaS tithica0 mix ptv(5 
oppytvEtax6 Etticopuo5 xpoypappa tic Mac Yetpialc. 

own opoyeveic virocniipkre µE Geppry tryv eA4vna, pw5tovcovia N.Y, "EA AHNIKEE A PMONIEE", 
rryv opoy8vetaidi yocovtj, to MONAAIKO nou exec ItEiVE1 opoyevelcuc6 pabuivcovo, 

TriXgyawficrce (718) 728-6114 
Kat FAX (718) 728-6188 

He mentioned our strong participation in 
the Annual Walk for Hunger, our enthusi-
asm for our heritage, and the positive con-
tribution we, as a community, make to 
society at large, be it in education, politics, 
religion, business, all aspects of community 
life. 

From a different perspective, Minister 
Souflias, spoke of the importance of Hel-
lenic College/Holy Cross and, referring to 
the recent decision of the Greek Govern-
ment to recognize Hellenic College as 
equivalent and corresponding to the institu-
tions of higher education in Greece in the 
areas of Greek Studies, Elementary Educa-
tion and Human Development, he said, "I 
believe the best thing Greece could do to 
support Hellenic Studies actively in the 
United States is through an institution of 
higher learning directly connected with the 
omogeneia in America and with Ortho-
doxy." Minister Souflias added, "we ex-
pect that under its new institutional status, 
with the support of the Church and its  

internationally acclaimed Primate, Arch-
bishop Iakovos, and with the moral, intel-
lectual and educational support of Greece, 
Hellenic College will gradually evolve into 
a center of Hellenism and Orthodox Theol-
ogy. We also expect it to develop, together 
with Holy Cross School ofTheology, into a 
seat of Hellenic Studies and Orthodox The-
ology, with such intellectual and spiritual 
range that it will attract both Greek Ameri-
can and American citizens and—why not?—
future Hellenists and theologians from the 
European countries, and, of course, from 
Greece." Minister Souflias was awarded 
an Honorary Doctor of Humanities Degree 
by the school. 

There is a new Greek Orthodox Parish 
in New England, recently chartered by the 
Archdiocese. It is located in Sharon, MA 
and has been given the name Saint Gregory. 
The name was chosen in a most interesting 
way which involved the participation of all 
parishioners. From a large number of names 
nominated, the list was narrowed to a few 

A NEW BEGINNING—Celebrating a new 
beginning, the establishment of the new St. 
GregoryParish in Sharon, M4, were Bishop 
Methodios ofBoston, Fr. Stanley S. Harakas, 
pastor of the new parish and Melissa 
Theodore, the young girl who picked the 
paper onwhich the name ofSt. Gregory was 
written, naming the new community 

which were placed in a bowl and on May 2, 
the name of Saint Gregory was drawn by a 
young child, Melissa Theodore. She pre-
sented the name to Bishop Methodios on 
May 4 during a blessing of the facilities of 
the new parish on One Merchant Street, 
Sharon. The Rev. Stanley S. Harakas is the 
pastor of the new parish which is adminis-
tered by a parish council headed by Taso 
Markatos. Our best wishes to this new 
community of the Greek Orthodox family 
of New England. 

We frequently report interesting 
projects by New Englanders which are of 
interest not only to our region but to the 
entire readership of the Greek American 
Review. It is very rewarding to me to hear of 
the progress of these projects and, con-
vinced that our readers also like to be 
updated, I am passing along the following 
information: 

Marshall G. Carbee of New Hampshire, 
the talented director of YANNIS PRO-
DUCTIONS in New York, tells me that 
Saint Basil's Academy in Garrison, NY 
will be the site where he will be filming 
three stories for the project IT'S ALL 
GREEK TO ME. Filming is scheduled to 
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begin shortly and will continue throughout 
the summer. Marshall reports that he is very 
impressed with and appreciative of the 
support he has received from the Greek 
American community for this project. 

In the meantime, the beautiful Saint 
Basil's campus is getting ready for the 
production crews and all the excitement 
that is involved in film making. Marshall 
Carbee who has the highest respect for Saint 
Basil's and its administration, is very ex-
cited, also, not just because he will soon 
begin filming a project he believes in but 
also because he will be able to help the 
Academy in the process. Whatever mate-
rial is used for the filming—lumber, art 
supplies, etc.—will be donated to the Acad-
emy. Also, those who donate food or other 
material for the production, will be glad to 
know that these items will be shared with 
Saint Basil's. And, more good news-
YANNIS PRODUCTIONS has been cho-
sen by Saint Basil's to produce a promo-
tional documentary for the Academy. 
Marshall Carbee's patient, diligent, and 
consistent efforts have paid off. He has faith 
in his project and has been willing to work 
to make it happen. It looks like he is on his 
way. He has asked me to thank all our 
readers who have shown interest in this 
project and who have assisted him in what-
ever way. He encourages those who are  

interested in finding out more about this 
project to contact him. We look forward to 
hearing more about the project. 

And another undertaking by a young 
New England entrepreneur has received 
high praise from the industry and a chal-
lenge for the future. Elena Pemokas of 
Danvers, MA, founder and president of 
Custom Communications which has pro-
duced the Authentic Greek Cooking Make 
Easy video cookbook, reports that she has 
received the Honorable Mention Award 
from the American Film and Video Asso-
ciation (AFVA), a national organization 
which strives to identify and reward those 
programs which meet the highest standards 
of quality through their production, con-
tent, creativity, and usefulness to the audi-
ence. Elena also tells me that her cookbook 
series will be broadcast on Boston's public 
broadcasting station WGBH/WGBX-TV. 
Segments of the 72-minute video Greek 
Pastries, have been edited producing three 
half-hour shows for broadcast on various 
replacement times beginning this summer. 
The executive producer of WGBH has in-
formed Elena who is also the executive 
producer and host of the show, WGBH will 
seriously consider broadcasting the pro-
gram on a regular time slot if she can 
develop it into a half hour, 13-part series. 

Custom Communications has obtained 
agreements for sponsorship of the series 
from businesses and individuals. She will be 
glad to hear from others who are interested. 
And, by the way, The November issue of 
Women's Day magazine will have a feature 
on Elena as will the Food Section of the 
Boston Globe this fall.We congratulate 
Elena in her accomplishments and wish her 
continued success which we will share with 
our readers. 

We were also pleased to learn that the 
Seminar for Women entrepreneurs spon-
sored by Christos Papoutsy of Portsmouth, 
NH, has held its first graduation. Mr. Papou-
tsy, the director of United States Arbitration 
and Mediation of Northern New England, 
developed the idea for the seminar and 
provided $100,000 in funding to get it off 
the drawing boards and into the classroom. 
His idea was to help women entrepreneurs 
by showing them how to create a business 
plan, develop support and contacts, market 
their businesses, develop accounting sys-
tems, etc. A successful entrepreneur him-
self, Christos Papoutsy said that "most of 
the jobs in this country are created by small 
businesses. In this county most of the small 
businesses being started up are being started 
by women," said, adding that "less than 
one percent of Fortune 500 companies have 
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arb. 
MOMENTS TO REMEMBER—Fr. John Sarantos, who with Presbytera Nikki will be 
continuing their ministry at the Farm School in Thessaloniki, celebrated his last Holy Week 
Services with the parishioners ofthe Transfiguration Parish in Lowell. The youngsters who 
loved Fr. John very much report that they miss him already. 

women in key positions." The first semi-
nar accepted 20 women from the 60 who 
applied. Mr. Papoutsy hopes that they will 
be able to accept closer to 30 women next 
year. 

Over 700 from throughout New En-
gland attended the Seventh Annual Diocese 
of Boston Awards Dinner last month, over-
flowing the Grand Ballroom ofthe Sheraton 
Boston. This annual reunion of the Greek 
Orthodox community of New England is 
held in recognition of the dedicated men 
and women who serve the communities, 
sharing their time and talents and, in their 
quiet, humble ways showing what it means 
to be Greek American Orthodox. Rhode 
Island businessman Gregory G. Demetrakas 
was the master of ceremonies for this event 
which also honored Bishop Methodios on 
the occasion of his Name Day, the Feast of 
Saint Methodios of Constantinople. On be-
half of those attending the dinner and of the 
entire New England community, Mr. 
Demetrakas thanked Bishop Methodios for 
the many programs he has instituted during 
his 9-year service as Bishop of Boston, as 
well as for his leadership as president of our 
Hellenic College/Holy Cross. Mr. Demetra-
kas also thanked Irene Demestihas Lavalle, 
the president of the New England Federa-
tion of Greek Orthodox Choirs, who sang 
the national anthems and delighted the gath-
ering by singing "Kinise i Gerakina" and 
"The Sound of Music."More on this popu-
lar event which takes place annually on the 
second Sunday of June, see the Greek Ameri-
cans on Review column elsewhere in this 
issue. 

After 37 years of service, Fr. John 
Sarantos, pastor ofthe Transfiguration Greek 

Orthodox Church in Lowell, MA has re-
tired. Fr. John and Presbytera Nikki were 
feated by their parishioners and friends in a 
gathering which included former Senator 
Paul Tsongas and his family. Said Senator 
Tsongas, "You will not see anyone like him 
again in this church or in any church." Dr. 
Charles Mitsakos, a parishi oner ofthe Trans-
figuration community wrote the following 
tribute to Fr. John: "In reflecting on the 37 
years the Rev. John Peter Sarantos has 
served as the presbyter of our parish, we are 
reminded of both Father John's achieve-
ments in the community as well as his role 
in the Church itself. The statistics are 
impressive.The number of families has al-
most quadrupled since Father John's ar-
rival, increasing from 175 in 1956 to more 

than 650 today. Thousands have attended 
his 3145 Divine Liturgies and 1665 special 
prayer services. Father John has served 
three generations of parishioners by chris-
tening 998, performing 573 marriage ser-
vices, and officiating at more than 500 
funerals. But numbers only tell a small part 
of the story. 

"The dean of Greek Orthodox clergy in 
the area, Father John was the first Ameri-
can-born priest to serve Lowell. He brought 
hundreds of thousands of people into con-
tact with our religious and ethnic heritage. 
He instilled pride in us as we observed him 
as the first presbyter in Lowell participating 
at a local college commencement and in the 
swearing in of anew member of the United 
States Senate (Paul Tsongas). He repre- 
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Excellent Service 
Seafood Specialties 
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Jerry Mendelson 
at the Piano and Organ 

Entertains Nightly 
CLOSED ON MONDAYS 

Catering Facilities 

(201) 327-1020 
30 N. SPRUCE ST. RAMSEY, N.J. 

FOND FAREWELL—Fr. John Sarantos of 
the Transfigurationn Parish of Lowell was 
feted on the occasion of his retirement by a 
grateful community whose life he touched 
during his ministry there. Applauding 
Father's remarks is Spiros Sintros, Parish 
Council resident. 

sented us well at City Hall and at the State 
House. Father John worked closely with 
clergy throughout the region. He encour-
aged ecumenism and caring for the home- 

less and needy even before it became fash-
ionable. The city of Lowell honored his 
efforts by naming the street the church is on 
after him. 

"Father John has had a dramatic effect 
on the interior design and decoration of the 
church. Under his direction and through the 
generosity of its parishioners, the church 
has become New England's most beauti-
ful edifice, many would say one of the most 
exceptional in the Archdiocese. Through 
the stained glass window, iconostasion, and 
signature mosaic icons, Father John has 
created a house of worship that truly honors 
the majesty of our Savior. 

"But Father John's effect on the parish 
goes beyond the building itself. He has been 
a great teacher. Through his homilies Fa-
ther John has challenged us to live our 
Orthodox Faith. Many of his former altar 
boys are serving as priests themselves in 
churches throughout America. His sermo-
nettes to Sunday School students were ea-
gerly awaited as was the exchange of greet-
ings: Kalimera pethia! Kalimera pater! 
Somehow those words will never sound the 
same. 

"Father John has been a caring and com-
forting pastor. His visits to hospitals and 
nursing homes and the shut-ins were sin-
cerely appreciated. His spiritual guidance 
and deep sense of sympathy and concern at 
times of need were comforting. His enthu-
siasm and great joy at times of celebration 
and our personal achievements were genu-
ine. 

"Father John has been a liturgist par 
excellence. He has had the ability to help us 
experience deeply religious and reverent 
moments in our church whether they be at 
a Divine Liturgy, a simple service held 
during the Great Lent, or at the presentation 
of the lighted candle at the moment of our 
Lord's Resurrection on Easter Sunday. 

"Father John Sarantos: religious leader, 
artist and designer, teacher and preacher, 
counselor and pastor, celebrant and litur-
gist, friend. Thank you from a grateful 
community." 

What a beautiful tribute to Father John 
and Presbytera Nikki who will be going to 
the Farm School in Thessaloniki. We join 
their parishioners in wishing them the very 
best in the years ahead. 

THINK ABOUT IT—"Success is a do-it-
yourselfproject." (A. Stamoulis, about whom 
you will learn in the next issue!) 
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The evening's program included a lot of dancing 

Hellenic Times Awards 23 Scholarships 
Just two years ago the Hellenic Times 

granted only $2,000 in scholarships to Greek-
American students; last month the organi-
zation distributed over $20,000. More than 
900 people attended the Second Annual 
Hellenic Times Scholarship dinner Dance 
at which the scholarships were distributed. 
In addition, NBC Sportscaster Bob Costas 
was presented withthe 1993 Hellenic Times 
Humanitarian of the Year award. 

The scholarship program was formed 
two years ago by Nick Katsoris, a New York 
attorney and Youth editor of the Hellenic 
Times, and Margo and John Catsimatidis, 
President and Publisher of the Times. Each 
year the Hellenic Times Scholarship Fund 
has received over 200 applications for fi-
nancial assistance from across the United 
States. This year the 23 scholarship recipi-
ents came from New York, New Jersey, 
Alabama, California, Virginia, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Seattle, Florida, North Caro-
lina and Michigan. 

In his welcome address at the recent 
dinner, Nick Katsoris, chairman ofthe event, 
said that "the need for educational support 
has grown to unprecedented levels, but the 
support shown by this crowd and by Greek 
Americans across the country for this cause 
has been tremendous." 

The evening was highlighted by the 
presence of Bob Costas, who received inter-
national recognition last year when he broad-
cast the Olympic games from Barcelona, 
Spain. Mr. Costas is also at the forefront of 
his profession having broadcast every ma-
jor sport for NBC. He is also host ofhis own 
weekly late night talk show "Later with Bob 
Costas" and a weekly radio show "Costas 
Coast to Coast." 

"It's a great honor to be here tonight," 
said Costas, "and to play apart in something 
this significant. I have always known ever 
since I broke into broadcasting of the appre-
ciation members of the Greek community 
have for one of their own, and especially 
last year with the Olympics I felt that even 
more strongly. This is the culmination of 
that feeling and I can't thank you enough for 
asking me to be part of this evening." 

Through his speech, Costas captivated 
the crowd with his spontaneous wit and 
charm. He recalled his experiences during 

Margo Catsimatidis, Nick Katsoris and Bob Costas at the Hellenic Times 
Scholarship Dinner. 

the Olympic games and said that "as a 
Greek-American it made it all the more 
enjoyable to go back into the history books 
and learn about the ancient Olympic games 
and what my forefathers and yours had been 
a part in creating." 

Mr. Costas was presented with a crystal 
globe symbolizing the international unity 
he helped to foster during the Olympic 
games as athletes from across the globe 
convened in Barcelona for several days of 

competition. In addition, Margo Catsimati-
dis presented him with a certificate ofhonor 
from New York City Mayor David Dinkins. 

Based on the success of the event the 
Hellenic Times is able to grant $25,000 in 
scholarships next year. Applications are 
available and can be obtained by calling 
(212) 986-6881 or writing the Hellenic 
Times Scholarship Fund, c/o Nick Katsoris, 
823 Eleventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10019-3535. 
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Thoughts from Seattle By TASSO LAGOS 

"WHERE HAVE ALL THE SAVINGS GONE?" 
Most of us have already shopped at 

Costco by now. A hangar-sized warehouse, 
big enough to hold a 747, overflowing with 
goods ranging from aprons to zit cream—
all at wholesale prices. 

Like any consumers in Puget Sound, I 
joined Costco. I marveled at the incredibly 
low prices and wide selection. These folks 
have turned a twist on modem capitalism -
they have removed the middleman and, in 
the process, empowered the consumer by 
passing on the savings. 

The problem is we don't know what to do 
with this power. In fact, as any shopper at 
Costco or Price Savers or the Home Club 
will tell you— we've all gone slightly mad 
from this. It's bringing the pack-rat out in all 
of us. 

It's downright difficult to walk away 
from Costco without having spent several 
hundred dollars.S ince everything is so cheap 
you stock up and stock up. And not with a 
few cans of soup, but with institutional-
sized sacks and large glass jars and enormous 
squeeze- bottles. Do we really need a ten-
pound bag of torte llini? Evidently we do, or 
we think we do. 

In this madness to grab inexpensive 
items, we've turned our houses into storage 
barns. Not content with a small bottle of 
peanut butter, we buy huge bottles of the 
stuff that weigh over eight pounds. I bought 
mine two years ago and I have yet to see the 
bottom of the jar. In order for me to get to 
the glop half-way down, I have to shove my 
hand all the way inside it. Every time my 
hand comes back out, it's caked with peanut 
butter. 

Having all these large quantities — the 
big boxes of cereal the huge sacks of pop-
corn, the cases of soda—has probably made 
me eat more, since I have such so much on 
hand, waiting to be consumed. 

While I used to buy small cans and savor 
a product, I now stare at big bottles of pasta 
sauce on my shelves and wonder if they're 
all going to spoil before I eat my way 
through them. 

However hard I try to buy only what I  

need, it's tough not to scoop a bargain. A 
dozen athletic socks at six bucks? How can 
I pass this up? I'm always buying shampoo, 
forgetting that I already have several jugs in 
the bathroom closet. 

Then there's the earthquake or disaster 
philosophy which says, if in doubt about 
buying an item, it's better to do it because 
there might be an earthquake/snowstorm/ 
stock market crash or some other natural 
disaster (the stock market seems part of 
nature now), so it's okay to have fifty 
pounds of butter on-hand because you just 
never know. 

I don't blame Costco in all ofthis. It's not 
their fault they've revolutionized shopping 
and given us low, low warehouse prices. 
But are they aware they've probably made 
us eat and spend and buy more than we need 
or want? Do they care? 

From the moment one arrives in the 
Costco parking lot, the race is on. You rush 
into the store because somebody else might 
nab the last oxford shirt which sells for only 
$16! 

So you hurry inside, always secretly 
wishing that you were the only one in the 
store to browse at your leisure, but you're  

not. And rather than pushing a shopping cart 
around, you get one of those long trolleys, 
the semis of carts, and start rapidly filling it 
so soon you're like a Burlington caboose, 
shoving a two—ton car full of groceries. 
When the bill is tallied, you might end up 
paying $500. On top of it, it might not all fit 
into your car. Did that ever happen at the 
grocery store? 

When it's over, you race to the parking 
lot, lest somebody tell you the whole thing 
was a fantasy and you have to march back 
up to the cashier and pay full price. 

Someday we might all wake up to realize 
it was a dream. We will find out we abused 
our new-found power, and a law was passed 
to halt the spread of Costco-itis.The au-
thorities discovered we were not only 
hording too many foodstuffs, but secretly 
selling it to consumer product-starved Rus-
sians at hugely inflated prices.We had 
become middlemen ourselves and this went 
against the true spirit of discount shopping. 

But not to worry. I have a lifetime supply 
of peanut butter and toilet paper and sweat 
socks. If only Costco offered a bargain on a 
casket, all my consumer needs for the rest of 
my life would be met! 
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At the HANAC Golf & Tennis Awards presentation, George Douris (left) and John 
Catsimatidis (right) meet with Mike Sherman. 

HANAC'S SECOND ANNUAL 
GOLF AND TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

The second annual HANAC/Peter J. 
Pappas Golf and Tennis Tournament at 
Trump's Taj Mahal Hotel and Casino in 

Atlantic City was well-received, well-at-
tended, and raised much needed funds for 

the HANAC/Archbishop Iakovos Senior 
Citizen Housing Complex, and other new 
ventures. 

The large turnout arrived in Atlantic 
City on Sunday, May 23, and took part in  

spirited rounds of golf and tennis on Mon-
day, May 24 at the Seaview Country Club. 
"Tournament winners were presented with 
plaques (for golf) and gifts (for tennis) at a 
gala awards banquet at the conclusion of the 
day's events. Many guests occupied the 
remainder of the three day outing by spend-
ing time in the dazzling Taj Mahal Casinos 
and viewing the exciting entertainment at 
Atlantic City. "We are ecstatic about the 
extent of the participation," said George 
Douris, Chairman of HANAC."The tour-
nament was a complete success. "The monies 
we raised will help fund the finishing touches 
on our recently opened Archbishop lakovos 
Senior Citizen Complex. Events like these 
help us create the future for people who are 
in need." 

"We want to thank all those who made 
this event possible," said HANAC Chair-
man Elect, John Catsimatidis. "We look 
forward to an even larger field next year, 
and further participation in HANAC fund-
raising activities." 

The tournament results were as follows: 

Golf- Low Gross 1st place:Hugo Ritucci 
2nd place:Lee G. Demas 3rd place:Joe 
Gannon. 

Golf - Low Net. 1st place: Anthony 
Genovese 2nd place: Ted Skiadas 3rd place: 
Dean Remoundos. 

Tennis - Men's Singles 1st place: Jim 
Antoniadis 2nd place: Dr. James 
Doundoulakis. 

Tennis - Women's Singles 1st place: 
Jennie Pappas 2nd place: Mary Djinis. 

Tennis -Mixed Doubles 1st place: Mike 
Antoniadis & Jennie Pappas 2nd place: Jim 
Antoniadis & Kathy Boulukos. 

"We thank the committee for arranging 
and coordinating such an outstanding event, 
said Catsimatidis." "We will, throughout 
the year, be active in organizing events 
similar to this to attract people from the 
Greek-American community." 

Peter J. Pappas, President of HANAC 
and Dr. James Doundoulakis presented the 
awards. 

Covering the greater Philadelphia Metropolitan Area, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Southern New Jersey 
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BALANCING WORK AND FAMILY: 
REFRAMING THE ISSUES 

By Dr. MARIA GEORGIOPOULOS MACKAVEY 
School of Management, Lesley College, Mass. 

In a recent issue (March 20, 1993), the Economist featured an 
article entitled "Unhappy Families" in which the authors suggest 
that governments that ignore the costs of divorce to society do so 
at their own peril. The article suggests that the consequences of 
divorce are not only felt within the faintly, divorce is also a societal 
problem: 

Countries whose societies work badly will, in the next century, 
find it just as hard to compete as countries whose economies are a 
mess.When children are badly educated, when a chunk of national 
income must be set aside to house, care for or cure those who cannot 
provide for themselves, when a not-much-smaller chunk has to be 
spent on policing and security to ward off crime: then a country will 
find it hard to grow rich. Social self- discipline will become as 
valuable tomorrow as investment and good economic policies have 
been in the past. (p. 17) 

What this article suggests is that the connection between a 
healthy society and an economically successful society is one that 
cannot be ignored. Indeed, the article suggests that a measure of a 
healthy society is determined to a large extent by how well that 
society is willing to develop healthy and accountable institutions 
that enable everyone to participate fully in "the good society." 
More particularly, the article presses us to understand the institu-
tions of work and family and how well each makes it possible for 
children to grow up with self-discipline and social as well as work 
skills to take their place as moral and involved adults in the body 
politic. 

Today I would like first to examine the premises underlying 
most of the research on work and family. Then I will identify the 
issues that this approach to work and family raises. And finally I 

The writer of this presentation presently teaches and directs 
the Human Resources Management Program in the Graduate 
Management Division at Lesley College. The program at-
tracts Human Resources Management practitioners seeking 
to develop their knowledge, as well as students looking to enter 
the field. She teaches Organizational Behavior, Advanced 
Human Resources Management, and Organizational Devel-
opment. She also taught at Boston University (Masters Pro-
gram in Organizational Psychology) and at Northeastern 
University (Graduate School of Business Administration). 
Mrs. Mackavey received her Bachelor's and Master's degrees 
from State University ofNew York at Albany and her Doctorate 
from Boston University. Her research hasfocused on issues of 
change in organizations, as well as the consultant's role in the 
change process. More recently she has become interested in 
work and family issues. 

will suggest an alternate way to frame the dilemma of work and 
family that may help us out of the present gridlock. 

Let me begin by saying that no research occurs in a vacuum -
that individuals studying and writing on a particular subject are -
whether they realize it or not—shaped and influenced by the world 
view of the society in which they live and work. The predominant 
literature on work and family issues in America rests on a set of 
presuppositions in which expressive individualism and self-fulfill-
ment are the operative values — ideals that, in fact, direct the 
cultural and individual energies away from thinking the issue of 
work and family, as the Economist suggests, as a societal issue, but 
rather focuses the debate only from the point of view of the 
individual. 

Let's briefly review the premises underlying the current litera- 

Dr. Maria Georgiopoulos-Mackavey, right, with Dr. Alice 
Scourby, President of the Greek-American Women's Network, at 

the recent conference in New York City. 
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hire on work/family. By and large, the literature on work/family 
makes the following assumptions: 

(1) The study of work/family issues are derived from a 
common sense approach that attempts to describe "what is 
happening in society." (Zedeck, 1992, p 16), (2) The literature on 
work/family is based on the premise that work and family are two 
discrete domains with physical and temporal boundaries, each 
competing for our time, attention, commitment. (3) The literature 
describes the relationship between family and work as a "nega-
tive" one or, put another way, "more time in one activity 
necessarily means less time in the other." (Ann Howard in 
Zedeck, p. 100). And (4) The literature frames the argument in 
terms of motivation (i e, needs) theory specifically, in terms of 
Maslow's Slow's theory- of the hierarchy of needs-thus arguing 
that the family satisfies the individual's needs for intimacy and 
effectivity and work as satisfying needs for growth and self-
fulfillment: "Challenging work calls for risk-taking and 
self-expansion but the family is the haven for protection and 
security." (Zedeck, p. 100) 

At the core of this approach to the study of work and family is 
the assumption that the problem of work and family lies with the 
individual or the organization in which the individual works. 
Thus, because the problems are found to be with the individual or 
the organization, any solution to the problem of work and family 
necessarily involves helping individuals and organizations be-
come more efficient or more responsible. We provide stress 
management classes to reduce the stress experienced by the 
demands of our family and work responsibilities. We create on- 

site day care centers to free up parents to spend more time at work 
unencumbered by child care concerns. We develop "better 
corporate cultures" and develop better leaders—indubitably 
good goals in and o f them selves, but goals that overlook the larger 
institutional pattern that shape us and the organizations in which 
we work. In addition, implicit in this way of thinking of work and 
family is the view that the institutions of work and family are there 
to serve the private ends of individuals—namely, our individual 
needs. In this view, work and family are justified primarily from 
the point of the view of the individual, thus obscuring the truth 
that we are all profoundly dependent on one another Finally, by 
attempting to frame the dilemma of work and family in purely 
neural and descriptive terms, we overlook the normative aspects 
of these two areas of our lives, which in reality lie at the core of 
our dilemma with work and family. 

What I'm suggesting this morning is that this approach to the 
work and family dilemma greatly oversimplifies the problems 
and short changes our understanding of the problem which, in 
truth, reaches far more deeply into the fabric of our lives. What 
I propose instead is that rather than thinking of work and family 
in purely descriptive terms, we also think of work and family in 
normative terms. What this means is that studying family and 
work must raise for us also "their great possibilities for good and 
for evil" (Bellah et al, Good Society, p. 11) Furthermore, rather 
than defining the problem of work and family in terms of 
individual needs, I am suggesting we think of work and family as 
institutions—institutions of great complexity, "each with par-
ticular historic patterns of rights and duties, of powers and 
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responsibilities." (Ibid) The definition of institution I am using 
here comes from Bellah et al's book The Good Society—namely, 
that institutions are not neutral and value free, they "are normative 
patterns embedded in and enforced by laws and mores (informal 
customs and patterns). (Ibid) These institutions, Bellah and his 
colleagues tell us, are not static entities — they have the power 
to shape us as we are continuously engaged in shaping them 
through our words and actions. In short, Bellah argues "institu-
tions are in their very nature moral" (p. 288) and no exploration 
of each would be complete without considering the moral ques-
tions raised by them. As we try to understand the work/family 
dilemma, then, we need to consider also the normative and 
historic patterns that underly the issues of work and family. 

Let us now consider each of these institutions separately. I will 
start by looking at the institution of the family in America: some 
of its history, its values, its normative patterns. 

While the American point of view is by no means monolithic 
or homogeneous, there is evidence that the language of expressive 
individualism and self-fulfillment is increasingly shaping our 
way of thinking and debating about a wide variety of family issues 
from marriage to divorce to abortion to the definitions even of 
what is "family " 

David Standard, an historian of family, argues that "the family 
is simply a construct designed for social purposes. Not the least 
of its traditional purposes is to care for and nurture the weak, in 
particular the very young and the very old." The family as it has  

been traditionally understood, however, no longer serves its 
traditional purpose and, therefore, he argues we should not fight 
this development but instead put our energies to strengthening the 
newer institutions we have created to relieve us of responsibilities 
of caring and nurturing traditionally associated with family life. 
And I quote: 

From over a century the American family has been gradually 
unburdening itself of this responsibility; as it has turned its 
nurturing functions over to other more recently created institutions, 
family members have been freed to pursue independently an unprec-
edented range o fselfgrati fying endeavors." (The Changing Image of 
the Family, 1979). 

The institution of family, Stannard tells us, which was tradi-
tionally understood as part ofa larger"moral order"' is increasingly 
understood now in terms of a technical order — or one organized 
around the principles o f "mutual usefulness" and of "ne cessity or 
expediency." Or put another way, we are shifting from "a child-
centered family to an adult-centered family" (Mary Ann Glendon, 
The Transformation of Family Law, p 292) Or to put it even more 
strongly, "we no longer understand the institutional logic of 
family life." (Bellah et al, The Good Society, p. 44). 

Let's pause a moment to consider from where this language 
of individualism and utilitarianism came. 

At the formation of this country, several intellectual traditions 
from England and the Continent influenced and later shaped the 
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development of American institutions. In particular, the philo-
sophical writings both of Hobbes and of Locke were instrumental 
in shaping our view of freedom in the liberal tradition and have 
competed with the older and more traditional biblical roots of this 
country. In the view of Hobbes and of Locke the notions of the 
individual and ofpri vacy—of private property and of se If-interest 
-lent the direction of American thought as we see it expressed in 
many of our institutions and created what is a uniquely American 
perspective. In this view, freedom is interpreted as the right to do 
whatever we like so long as we do not disturb or intrude upon 
another's rights. In this view, freedom is justified only from the 
point of the individual, not from the community in which the 
individual lives. It puts the emphasis on rights rather than social 
responsibility. 

At about the same time, the Europeans on the Continent took 
a subtly different direction—a direction which recognizes more 
firmly the language of rights tempered with responsibility, as well 
as an under standing of the power of institutions— to shape and 
be shaped by a society. The way to which issues of work and 
family are resolved in Europe, although different in each country, 
reflect institutions that are set up to attend to people's needs, 
rather than 'protect" individual rights as part of the social 
contract. The issues, in other words, are framed in terms of social 
obligation and responsibility rather than in terms of individual 
rights. 

What are the implications of using the language of 
individual rights and individualism to shape our debate 
over work and family in this country? 

One of the institutions that yields rich insights into how 
Ame-ricans view the family is the institution of law. Law 
in this country has increasingly taken over areas of our li ve s 
which traditionally were defined and shaped by religious 
and cultural values. Thus, if we look at the development of 
Family Law in this country over the past 100 years we begin 
to see certain trends that can help us understand the 
direction of our own thinking Because Law is an institu-
tion, it is not, in the words of the anthropologist Clifford 
Geertz, " just an ingenious collection of de vi ce s to avoid or 
adjust disputes and to advance this or that interest, but also 
away that a society makes sense of things...Whet her meant 
to or not, law, in addition to all the other things it does, tells 
stories about the culture that helped to shape it and which 
it in turn helps to shape: stories about who we are, where 
we came from, and where we are going." (Glen don, p. 8) 

Thus, it makes sense for us to ask how law interprets 
family issues and what aspects of this human experience it 
treats as relevant. 

Mary Penn Clendon, who has written extensively on 
Family Law at Harvard University Law School, points out 
that "the great theme that has dominated marriage-forma-
tion law for well over a century has been the progressive 
liberation of individuals from constraints on their freedom 
to marry. And just as individuals have gained the freedom 
to choose a spouse, they are now also freed, by modem 
divorce law, to correct that choice. Even more striking than 
the ease with which people can enter and leave the marriage  

relationship, is the relaxation of family support ties. Family 
support is becoming less a matter of right, while individual access 
to public assistance is becoming more so." (pp. 295-6) 

Glendon goes on to say "most glaringly, the legal imagery of 
separateness and independence contrast everywhere withthe way 
most functioning families operate and with the circumstances of 
mothers and young children in both intact and broken homes. Yet 
the law holds self-sufficiency up as an ideal, suggesting that 
dependency is somehow degrading, and implicitly denying the 
importance of human inter subjectivity. (P. 297) 

This tendency to think about marriage and the family from the 
point of the individual not from the family or community or 
society within which the individual lives and works has enabled 
the individual "to think of commitments—from marriage and 
work to political and religious- involvement — as enhancements 
of the sense of individual well being rather than as moral 
imperatives (Bellah, et al. Habits of the Heart, p. 47 ) 

In addition, as marriage is increasingly viewed as an arrange-
ment between individuals and divorce almost a matter of right, 
"traditional patterns of marrying and rhythms of rhythms have 
given way to new ones organized around the schedule and timing 
of schooling and the world of work." (Glen don, p. 297) Thus, the 
very dilemma of work and family gets defined in terms of the 
world of work. 
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Let's' now look at this institution o f work that has, as Mary Ann 
Glendon suggests, increasingly begun to define the way we live 
and play. In her recent book entitled The Overworked American, 
Harvard University Economist Juliett Schorr defines work as the 
hours of paid employment as well as hours of work involving 
household and child rearing.Using this definition, she identifies 
a number of disconcerning facts about work in American life: 

( 1 ) Americans in all income brackets are working more over 
the past two decades—according to her calculations—both men 
and women are working what amounts to an extra month of work 
every year. (2) Paid time off or vacation time has shrunk. While 
our European counterparts have gained vacation time (most 
countries get a minimum of 4 to 5 weeks a year), Americans are 
actually losing vacation time and (3) While Paid work has 
increased in terms of the hours both men and women put an at the 
workplace, the demands of unpaid work such as housework and 
child rearing has remained the same as it was two decades ago. 

In the juggling between job and family work, half the popula-
tion now says they have too little time for their families 

Women are coping with the double load of the traditional 
household and child rearing duties along with their growing 
responsibility for earning a paycheck. Nearly two third of adult 
women are now employed, many of whom are mothers. By Juliett 
Schorr's calculations, working mothers are working an average 
of 65 hours a week — and this does not include mothers with 
young children, professional women, or those whose wages are 
below the poverty level. She calculates that these women will be 
working 70 to 80 hours a week. 

Men, too, are putting in longer hours. She identifies the 5 
o'clock father of the 1950s and 1960s — those dads, in other 
words who were home for dinner and an evening with the family 
as "endagered species". Thirty percent of men with children 
under fourteen report working 50 or more hours a week—and 
many on weekends. 

Juliett Schorr's cogent study is framed in an economist's 
language. She makes some intriguing observations. For example, 
she points out that so called "family friendly" organizations that 
offer their employees on-site day care, and other family friendly 
services often have the effect of increasing their e loyees' hours 
of work at the workplace. 

The blame or this increase in work at the cost of family life 
is placed on capitalism. Her solution is that people need to become 
"convinced that they must have leisure." (p. 164) She frames the 
work family problem in economic terms and thus presents the 
dilemma as one not of work versus family but rather work versus 
leisure. Because she subsumes family work as part of her 
definition of work, her conclusion is that what we need is more 
leisure. Leisure to care — care for our families, care for charities, 
care for our environment. This is an intriguing way of framing the 
work family issues, but it too sidesteps some of the mitigating 
factors that trap us and perpetuate our thinking about work not as 
a moral institution that has the power to shape us as we shape it, 
but as the means to an end — the individual end of personal 
enhancement. 

In their book, The Good Society, Robert Bellah and his co  

authors engage in a serious examination of what it means to think 
of work as an isolated activity rather than as an expression of 
institutional life. 

The Lockean ideology and the way our economy has worked up till 
now have obscured the truth about work; namely, that we are not 
isolated individuals picking fruit or making money, we are all 
profoundly dependent on the works of others...in democratized 
economy it should be much clearer that the work each of us does is 
something we do together and for each other as much by and for 
ourselves. (p 104-5) 

Many studies have shown that in spite of the constraints people 
experience in the workplace, people are happier at work than at 
leisure. (Zedeck 1992; Bellah et al 1991) The dilemma is not, as 
Juliett Schorr argues, the need for more leisure time; instead, the 
dilemma confronting us is that "if people felt that the workplace 
as well as the home really belonged to them and contributed to 
the good of all, the resentment caused by the struggle to balance 
work and fancily might be considerably lessened. 

Both Juliett Schorr and Robert Bellah et al make the case that 
many Americans are prepared to give up exorbitant incomes for 
secure, more modest ones that allow "one to form attachments, 
make commitments, and engage in activities that are good in 
themselves." (Bellah et al, p 105) 

If we are, then, willing to reformulate the meaning of work 
from a purely economic activity performed in isolation to a notion 
of work that enables each of us to participate fully in the goods 
of society, we are of necessity lessening the pure utilitari anism 
of work and its intense competition for affluence and recovering 
an older idea of work as "a calling" (Bellah, p. 106) 

Where are we then? Do we, as David Stannard proposes, 
accept the new definitions of family and work that define each in 
terms of the individual? Or do we, as others (such as Bellah et al, 
Glendon, Peponoe) suggest, seek to reform these institutions 
away from the present trend towards individualism to "a notion 
of citizenship based on a more complex understanding of indi-
vidual and social happiness." (Bellah, p 107) let's look at what 
happens when we reframe dilemma of work and family in terms 
of the more normative language of institutions: (1) we move the 
debate from the private language of individual needs into the 
public domain where public discussion now revolves around tile 
meaning of the good life. (2) the work and family problems are 
discussed and solved "in new forms of moral reflection and 
practices that embody them" (Bellah et al, p. 304) and (3) as we 
begin to understand the debate in terms of its public implications 
we can be to apply "steady pressure to bring destructive economic 
and political forces to the services of human ends" rather than 
technical ones. (Bellah et al, p. 306) For as Aristotle understood 
and argued work and family are part of the private and public 
dynamic. Private exists, but it exists as an opportunity to actualize 
not one's self, but rather Virtue. Private endeavor, says Aristotle, 
repays public:families provide future citizens, the economy 
effects distribution, and the educated are able to rule and teach. 

"A regime should aim to bring about such a dynamic equilib-
rium between the Public and the private, for then it will do what 
is best." (Swanson, The Public and the Private in Aristotle's 
Political Philosophy, pp. 3 & 4) 
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Shore Towers 

Interbank Exclusive Agent for Shore Towers Project 

Interbank of New York was recently 
named exclusive financing bank for the 
Shore Towers Condominium project in 
Astoria by the FDIC and the project spon-
sors, Astoria Plaza Associates. This project 
is a405 unit high rise condominium project  

outstanding view of Manhattan and the 
Triboro bridge. 

This project represents the first major 
effort of this type by the Queens bank and is 
indicative of the progress that Interbank has 
made since its founding in September of  

the opening in April 1993 of the Interbank 
Residential Mortgage Center at 25-56 31st 
St. in Astoria. 

Asked why he felt the project sponsors 
had elected Interbank as the exclusive fi-
nancing agent, Dean Remoundos Interbank 

on the riverfront in Astoria that offers a 
swimming pool, tennis court, health spa, 
resident and guest parking as well as an 

1990. In 1992 the bank established a resi-
dential mortgage department which has 
been operating very successfully leading to 

Mr. Dean Remoundos 

President replied: "There were basically 
three reasons. First, we are a neighborhood 
bank. We work very closely with the project 
sponsors and with Nick Ioannou, the mort-
gage broker on the transaction. Second, we 
have a very wide range of mortgage prod-
ucts at very competitive rates. Third, we 
have a reputation for quick decisions and 
fast efficient closings. When an individual 
is buying a house or apartment, he or she 
want to know quickly that they are ap-
proved and they want to feel confident that 
they will be able to close their loan quickly 
and professionally." 

"We feel strongly that with both Nick 
and the bank in their comer, the prospective 
buyers will feel very comfortable knowing 
that not only did they get a first rate apart-
ment that they wanted, but that they got a 
first class mortgage as well" said Mr. 
Remoundos. 

Questions regarding mortgage fmanc-
ing on the project can be referred to either 
Mr. Nicholas Ioannou, R.M.B. at (718) 
353-0808 or to Mr. Robert Dragotti at the 
Interbank Mortgage Center (718) 777-5000. 
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By PETER HILARIS, D.P.M. The Doctor Says... 

DIABETES AND YOUR FEET 
Every person will probably walk over 

100,000 miles in their lifetime. This can 
lead to many problems with your feet, 
including anything from mild aches to pain-
ful calluses & blisters. These problems can 
be bothersome to the average individual, 
but to the ten million Americans with a 
disease called Diabetes Mellitus, these same 
problems can be very dangerous. 

Eighty percent of those ten million de-
velop diabetes after age 40 (Type II, Adult 
onset). This is treated with diet, oral medi-
cations and/or insulin. It is interesting to 
point out that ten percent of all the Ameri-
cans over age 65 have Diabetes! The re-
maining twenty percent of the patients with 
Diabetes develop the disease when they are 
young (Type I, Juvenile Diabetes) and must 
take injections of insulin to survive. 

Insulin is produced in the pancreas. Dia-
betes is due to a deficiency of Insulin. 
Patients with Diabetes either produce inad-
equate amount or the insulin is simply not 
effective. Either way, the body's regulation 
of sugar (glucose) is affected leading to 
hyperglycemia. Diabetes can affect the body 
in many ways. This includes the eyes, heart, 
kidneys, circulation, immune system and 
the nervous system. Because it affects so 
many areas, patients with diabetes should 
be treated by a team of health care profes-
sionals, in conjunction with family support. 
This includes a Physician for your heart, 
kidneys and glucose control, a Podiatrist, an 
Ophthalmologist, a Dietitian, and a Diabe-
tes Nurse Educator. 

Neuropathy (Nerve degeneration) is a 
complication that arises after a long period 
of poor sugar control. Often the feet are 
affected and you may experience decreased 
or increased sensations. A common sign of 
the decreased sensation may be a "pins and 
needles" feeling or numbness. One of the 
dangers of Neuropathy is if someone steps 
on a nail or a tack they may walk around for 
days without realizing it. This could lead to 
infections and worse problems. Any patient 
with Diabetes, especially those with uncon-
trolled glucose levels, are prone to infec-
tion. This because the cells that fight 
infection, white blood cells, not work as  

well. Simple scratches that healthy people 
barely worry about can be limb threatening 
to the Diabetic population. Neuropathy also 
causes a weakness in the small muscles of 
the feet, leading to hammertoes, bunions 
and other deformities. This also can cause 
friction and possible breakdown in the skin 
and infections. You can be examined for 
neuropathy by your Podiatrist or Medical 
doctor. Your circulation, along with some 
other factors, including High Blood Pres-
sure, Cholesterol and Cigarette smoking, is 
affected by Diabetes. These factors can lead 
to premature hardening ofthe arteries. Some 
symptoms of this are pain in the calves 
while walking, poor hair growth on the toes 
and irregular and discolored toenails. The 
circulation can be examined in the office 
with various tests. You can help your circu-
lation dramatically by discontinuing smok-
ing and mild exercise. If the need arises, 
medications and/or surgical procedures are 
also available. 

Ulcers, which are commonly known as 
open sores in the skin, occur due to pressure, 
neuropathy and poor circulation. Due to 
neuropathy, a person may not realize the 
presence or severity of a break in the skin. 
Poor circulation leads to skin breakdown 
and interferes with its healing. These ulcers 
can become infected in the skin, or even 
worse, lead to bone infections. A large 
infection or very poor circulation can, lead 
to the tissue dying and turning black in 
color. This is Gangrene, and is one of the 
most feared complication of any diabetic. 
When either bone infection or gangrene is 
present, loss of limb may be the result, 
which seems drastic, but can save the 
person's life. Of course not diabetic will 
wind up with these problems. This is why it 
is so important to watch yourself and treat 
problems early with local wound care, rest, 
antibiotics and protective shoe gear. 

What can a person with diabetes do to 
prevent or limit these problems? You can 
start with daily inspections of you feet, both 
the top and bottoms. You want to look for 
cuts, sores, redness or swelling. If you can't 
bend and don't have someone to help you 
view the bottom of your feet, use a mirror. 

Personal hygiene is very important. Wash 
your feet daily and dry well between the 
toes to avoid athlete's foot and the potential 
cracking skin that goes with it. You can dry 
your feet with a hair dryer set in the coop 
position if bending is difficult. If you per-
spire excessively, change your socks fre-
quently and use antifungal powder between 
the toes and in your shoes. Excessively dry 
skin should be treated with moisturizing 
cream everywhere except between the toes 
(so you avoid athlete's foot there). 

It is important to remember these foot 
care tips. Avoid wearing constricting gar-
ters or elastic bands that might cut off 
circulation. Don't use heaters to warm your 
toes because they may cause burns. Always 
test your bath or shower temperature with 
your fingers or elbow. These areas are less 
likely to suffer from neuropathy. Never 
walk barefoot outdoors or at home, to help 
avoid problems. Don't tuck bed covers in 
tight at the end of your bed because this can 
cause a lot of pressure on the tips of your 
toes. You can, however, wear loose socks at 
night to keep warm. 

Try to avoid injuries or cuts, but if they 
occur, treat them properly by cleaning with 
soap and water and using an antibiotic 
cream and bandage. Seek professional care 
if needed. Break in new shoes slowly to 
avoid blisters. Try to wear well cushioned, 
supportive shoe gear. This doesn't mean 
you need orthopedic shoes, but get the 
correct width and length for the front of 
your foot. You can always make the back of 
the shoe snugger with padding if needed. 
To avoid pressure areas and improve gait, a 
custom made orthotic that fits into your 
shoes may be a wise choice. 

Lastly, one of the best ways to control 
your blood sugar and improve circulation is 
regular exercise. Whether that means the 
gym five days a week or a brisk walk every 
other day depends entirely on the person's 
interest and medical health. If your medical 
doctor allows you to begin an exercise 
program, remember to start gradually. A 
person with Diabetes must make many 
adjustments and sacrifices. But if you work 
hard, you can control diabetes and your life! 
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PETER PHILIOS APPOINTED 
TO SPEAKER VALONE STAFF 

Peter Philios, left, with Speaker Valone. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

athenians 
GREEK • AMERICAN BAND 

TIMOS AMIRIDIS 
(516) 928-5916 

Speaker Peter Valone announced he 
appointed Peter Philios to his councilmanic 
staff. Mr. Philios, a former commander of 
the 114th precinct, enjoys an impressive 
backround in law enforcemeent and brings 
with him a wealth of community experi-
ence. Mr. Philios replaces Dr.MaryMarangos 
who has taken a position on the staff of 
congresswoman Carolyn Maloney.Captain 
Peter Philios is one ofthe great leaders ofthe 
Greek-American community in America. He 
has done much here inNew York City in the 
last 30 years. The Philios family line is from 
Vassikos, Epirus. Peter was born in Athens. 

Captain Philios' professional responsi-
bilities have included directing and 
supervising Bureau of Criminal Investiga-
tion officers employed by the New York 
State Liquor Authority to conduct state-
wide investigations of applicants for 
licenses, alleged violations ofthe Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law, and the Authority's 
rules and regulations; conferring with State 
and local law enforcement officials in for-
mulation of SLA policy. 

He was with the New York City Police 
Department for 28 years. As Captain he was 
Commanding Officer ofthe 114th Precinct; 
Chief of Operations Office-Liaison Offi-
cer; Office of Deputy Commissioner of  

community Relations Unit Administrator; 
Chief Inspector's Representative to the 
Greek Community. 

His affiliations have included being a 
member of the Order of St. Andrew Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South 
America; Board Member of the Hellenic 
American Neighborhood Action Committee 
(HANAC); Board Member of Community 
Planning Bd.#1, Astoria Civic Asso.; Founder 
and President(8 years) of the St. Paul's 
Society, Police Department ofN. Y.; former 
Chairman of the Greek Independence Day 
Parade; former Vice President of the fed-
eration of Greek American Societies of 
Greater New York; former Exe cutive Board 
Member of St. Demetrios Church Parish 
Council; President of Ahepa Chapter #403; 
Past Master Free and Accept Masons; and a 
former Scout Master. 

Among his awards are 3 Commenda-
tions from the N.Y. P. D.; Man ofYear Award 
St. Paul's Society; J.F.K. Memorial Award 
for the Minorities; Knighted by the Ecu-
menical Patriarch Athenagoras; Recipient 
of St. Paul's Medal, Archdiocesan Award; 
presented with the "Favorite Son in 
America" Medal from the Greek Govern-
ment. 

THE SPANAKOS 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
The directors and officers of the Mike & 

Stella B. Spanakos Scholarship Fund Ltd., 
are pleased to announce the offering of a 
scholarship of $5,000.00 (payable directly 
as tuition.) Any graduate student accepted 
or attending a law or medical school within 
the United States, may apply. 

All applicants must mail a resume, aca- 
demic transcripts, financial statement, 
letters of recommendation, photo, proof of 
Greek lineage and membership in a Greek 
Orthodox Church parish, and an essay 
explaining the candidate's short and long 
term goals, specific areas of interest, and 
financial circumstances to: 

Ms. Stella Spanakos 
Director of applications 

Mike & Stella B. Spanakos 
Scholarship Fund, Ltd. 

1054 Plandome Rd. 
Plandome, New York 11030 

All applications will become the prop-
erty of the Mike & Stella B. Spanakos 
Scholarship Fund, Ltd.; and must be re-
ceived in entirety by June 15th, 1993. 
Finalist will be notified by mail and must be 
available for a personal interview. 
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PROSERPINA, 
THE DUCK THAT CAME TO SCHOOL 

Written by Prof. Constantine Georgiou 
(Patakis Publishing Company, Athens 1992, in Greek) 

By JOHN G. SIOLAS, Ph.D. 

BOOK REVIEW 

World Crisis in Education 
By JOHN XANTHOPOULOS 

Director, Center for International Affairs, 
Lynn Univercity 

I.Pirgiotakis and I.N. Kanakis, eds., 
World Crisis in Education: Myth or Real-
ity? Athens: Gligoris Publications, (Solonos 
102), 1991, 364 pp. (Collected papers pre-
sented at the 1989 annual conference of the 
Pedagogical Society of Greece in Athens, 
in Greek.) 

The book introduces the reader to the 
claim that there is a worldwide crisis in 
education. The manifestation of this crisis 
varies from country to country but gener-
ally is exemplified among other things by 
low student achievement scores, insuffi-
cient funds for formal schooling, dysfunctio-
nal curricula, and a system which promotes 
inequality based on socio-economic status, 
gender, race, ethnicity and linguistic back-
ground. 

Kazamias, in an introductory chapter, 
argues that the perpetual educational crisis 
may be thought of as a function of the 
psycho-political environment which ines-
capably impacts on schooling and life of 
students. He points, however, in the chapter 
on Crisis in the United States that the con-
cept of educational crisis has different 
meanings. Conversely, it may refer to the 
obvious issues on the governance of the 
schools to the formal and hidden curricula 
of the schools. The hidden curriculum ofthe 
schools perpetuates and promotes social 
and cultural inequalities.Women, for ex-
ample, are seriously discriminated against 
in their quest to fmd a place in an educa-
tional institution. As a result, the great 
majority of Arab women are illiterate. 
Needless to say, under such circumstances, 
a good portion ofthe potential labor force in 
the Arab countries, represented especially 
by women in the Gulf, is lost. Massialas's 
chapter is well developed with substantial 
evidence from primary and secondary 
sources to substantiate his claims. Pirgio-
takis, who analyzed the Greek educational 
system found that, in general, the system 
fared well in recent years, for example,  

there has been an improvement in the edu-
cational condition. The educational system 
of Greece has responded to the need to 
provide equality of opportunity. This con-
dition is exemplified by the fact that female 
school enrollment has surpassed that of 
male enrollment. On the other hand, 
Pirgiotakis documents the assertion that 
there is a mismatch between schooling and 
economic development in Greece. For ex-
ample, many of the graduates of various 
levels, including university graduates re-
main unemployed or under-employed. 
Without appropriate connections a school 
graduate who has a low socioeconomic 
back ground is unlikely to find appropriate, 
gainful employment. In this sense, the edu-
cational system of Greece is dysfunctional 
and promotes the inequality of the larger 
socioeconomic environment. 

The problem ofthe equality of education 
in Greece is aptly analyzed by George 
Flouris in his chapter,"Disharmony of edu-
cational laws, school curriculum, school 
textbooks and instruction." Of particular 
interest is Flouris' observations on the con- 

A professor of New York University, 
Constantine Georgiou, who had been elected 
Professor of the Year for the year 1992, is 
also a writer who has made outstanding 
contributions in the field of children's lit-
erature on an international level. 

Many of his books have been translated 
in various countries, in different languages, 
and most recently his children's book,  

ditions prevailing in the Greek classroom. 
A classroom dominated completely by the 
teacher where students dare not participate 
in discussion let alone ask any questions. In 
such classrooms there is very little opportu-
nity for students to learn how to make 
decisions, a skill that is greatly needed in 
order to succeed in life. 

As a result of this autocratic classroom 
environment, students are not helped by 
their school to reach high levels of political 
and social efficacy and to develop expecta-
tions for active participation in decisions 
both local and national, that affect them. In 
all, this volume is an excellent compen-
dium of papers of contemporary schooling 
as presented by different countries in differ-
ent regions of the world. 

It is unfortunate that the book is 
available only in Greek, since a potential 
readership in the U.S.A. who do not com-
mand the intricacies of the Greek language 
and the use of technical terms cannot take 
advantage of the volume. It would be a 
worthwhile endeavor, indeed, if the book 
were to be translated in English. 

Proseprina, the Duck that Came to School, 
has been published in Greece by Pataki 
Publishing Company, and is widely distrib-
uted. 

Professor Georgiou's book, Proserpina, 
the Duck that Came to School, was first 
published in the United states, and was 
selected as one of the ten best children's 
books of the year by the American Library 
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Mr. Michael Sotirhos 

SOTIRHOS ELECTED BOARD MEMBER 
OF ATLANTIC BANK 

Michael Sotirhos has been elected to 
the Board of Directors of Atlantic Bank of 
New York, announced Peter L. Venetis, 
President and Chief Executive Officer. 

Ambassador Sotirhos has had a distin-
guished career in both public service and 
business. He served as Ambassador of the 
United States to Greece from 1989 to Feb-
ruary, 1993. Prior to that, he served as 
Ambassador to Jamaica from 1985 to 1989. 
Upon having  his post in Jamaica, the Gov-
ernment be stowed upon him the prestigious 
Order of Jamaica with rank of Commander, 
the highest honor possible. 

Ambassador Sotirhos was born and raised 
in New York City, where he earned a BBA 
with honors from the City College, Bernard 
M. Baruch school of Business and Civic 
Administration. 

He began his business career at Ariston 
Interior Designers,Inc., where he rose to the 
position of Chairman.The Ariston Group 
had varied interests including  real estate, 
commercial interior design and construc-
tion. 

Mr. Sotirhos has an outstanding  career 
of service to the nation,the community, his 
church and political party. Among  his ac-
complishments in government service are 
the Presidential Commission on Voluntary 
Services, the New York State Commission 
on Architecture, and the National Advisory 
Council on Small Business. 

He is a member of the Foreign Service 
Association, the Metropolitan Club of New 
York, and the Council of American Ambas-
sadors. 

Association. This beautiful book is based 
on a series of episodes drawn from the 
teaching  experiences of the author, while he 
was teaching  very young  children. This 
explains why the book has the ring  of truth, 
and lends itself for identification on the part 
of school children. 

The book also provides the young  reader 
an opportunity to relive the events in the 
story, which are described in sharp, vivid 
detail. Professor Georgiou's Proserpina, 
the Duck that Came to School is not just a 

He is also on the Board of Directors of 
the Alexander S. Onassis Foundation and a 
partner at MarlaRealty. Mr. Sotirhos served 
also as President of the National Republi-
can Heritage Groups council, the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocesan Cathedral, the Ju-
venile Diabetes Foundation, the United 
Greek Orthodox Charities, and the Repub-
lican Party Ethnic Division. He and his 
wife, Estelle, have residences in New York 
and Florida. 

simple tale o fa duck, but a hauntingly story 
rich in symbolism, as it narrates the sweet-
ness ofrelationships between school children 
and other creatures with whom we share 
this planet. It is also a book that underscores 
the importance of positive psycho-social in-
tentlationships between children andthe world 
around them. 

This realistically told story, written with 
dignity and grace, is a welcomed addition to 
the realworldofyoung  childrenandtothe field 
of Children's Literature. 

Amb. Loucas Tsilas 
assumes new post 

in Washington 
The new Ambassador of Greece to 

Washington, Loucas Tsilas , assumed his 
duties in the nation's capital on June 11, 
replacing  Amb. Christos Zacharakis, who 
was appointed Secretary General of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

Amb. Tsilas was born October 18, 1939 
in Athens, Gree ce. He is married to Penelope 
Kartsonas-Tsilas, and has two children, 
Nicos Tsilas, an electrical engineer and 
Vicky Tsilas, a law school graduate. He 
holds a degree in law, as well as a degree in 
economics, from the University of Athens, 
and a master's degree in political science 
from the State University of Louisiana, 
New Orleans. From 1963-65, he served as 
an attorney at law in Athens. In 1965, he 
entered the Greek Foreign Ministry and 
served in Athens until 1968 in the Depart-
ment of Balkan States. From 1968-1972, he 
was Fist Secretary in the Embassy of Greece 
in Bucharest, Roumania. 

Between 1972-1975, Mr. Tsilas served 
as Consul of Greece in New Orleans, Loui-
siana. From 1975, he served as Counselor of 
the Greek Embassy in Washington, D.C. 
unti11979. From 1981, unti11980, he served 
as deputy director of the Department of 
NATO and European Security Affairs in 
the Greek Foreign Ministry in Athens, and 
in 1980, he became deputy director of the 
Diplomatic Office of the Foreign Ministry. 

From 1981, served as Consul General of 
Greece in Paris, until 1987, when he became 
Ambassador of Greece to South Africa. At the 
same time, he was accredited to Malawi, 
Swaziland and Lesotho. 

Tsiolas returned to Athens in 1991, where 
he served as director of the Department of 
NATO and European Security Affairs in the 
Foreign Ministry From 1991-1993, he was 
director ofthe Diplomatic Office ofthe Prime 
Minister of Greece. He has carried out many 
diplomatic missions abroad and is the author 
of several studies, among  which is a major 
thesis on System Analysis in International 
Relations: The Case of the Balkans. He was 
elected president of the Greek Diplomats' 
Association for the period 1990-1991. 

Amb. Tsilas is fluent in English, French 
and Roumanian and has received many for-
eign decorations. 
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JOHN G. MANOS 

John G. Manos, the Republican mayor 
of Tenafly, New Jersey, from 1976 to Janu-
ary 1979, and a borough councilman from 
1973 to 1975, died Thursday, May 13, at 
age 65. 

Mr. Manos, a banker for over 40 years, 
was Tenafly's first Greek mayor and had 
distinguished himself in the area ofIntema-
tional Banking and Shipping. He had been 
listed in Who's Who in Finance and Indus-
try as well as Who's Who in the World. 

Mr. Manos, who also lectured to the New 
York State Banking Department and was 
awarded the Medal of Saint Andrew, was 
confirmed a Knight of the Order of Saint 
George in Corinthia, and also earned the 
Abraham Lincoln Award by the John F. 
Kennedy Library for Minorities. He had 
also served a as treasurer and director of the 
United Greek Orthodox Charities and in the 
same capacity for Saint Michael's Home for 
the Aged. 

Mr. Manos had also served as president 
of the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Saint 
John the Theologian in Tenafly, and as 
president and chairman of the Hellenic-
American Chamber of Commerce. He was 
also president of the Alexander Hamilton 
Chapter of the Order of AHEPA. 

Born October 13, 1927, in Paterson, 
New Jersey, Mr. Manos lived in Tenafly for 
nearly 35 years. A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, the American Institute of 
Banking, and the Stonier Graduate School 
of Banking at Rutgers he also served in the 
United States Army and Air Force in Texas. 

He went on to win the Tenafly mayoral 
election with 1,450 votes overhis opponent's 
817, and resigned in 1979 because of busi-
ness commitments. Mr. Manos became 
known in New Jersey as the "Wonder o f The 
Palisades" because of his commitment to 
work with the Nature Conservancy of Bos-
ton, the Department of the Interior, Wash-
ington, D.C., and the Rockefeller Founda-
tion to successfully preserve a portion of the 
New Jersey Palisades--known as the Tenafly 
East Hill woodlands--as parkland. Manos 
waged a campaign to keep the 274 acres of 

By EVOIVNE E. COUTROS 

prime woodland from being developed by a 
Texas company. 

In November 1976, and after 10 years, 
Tenafly gained title to the East Hill tract. 
Mayor Manos, individual contributors, no- 

Mr. John G. Manos 

ture foundations, plus a payment of 
$9,350,000 which represented New Jersey 
Green Acres funds, helped save the land. 

The Palisades Interstate Park Commis-
sion, the State Department of Environmen-
tal Protection and the Jewish Community 
Center of Englewood were all instrumental 
in saving the tract, which is six miles north 
of the George Washington Bridge and near 
the Cathedral of St. John The Theologian on 
East Clinton Avenue. 

Maria Xylas, Manos' daughter, remem-
bers her father as a fair businessman and 
parent. "He was very even-handed and very 
patient," she said. "He was an intelligent 
man who was always so honest and so 
correct." When the shipping industry was 
booming, she explained, her father would 
often help others better their business. "He 
wanted to bring people to their maximum 
and bring the best to everything." 

Manos' son, George, said his father was 
unselfish and giving. "He never said 'no'. 
Out of everything I can ever remember 
about him, he never said 'no' . It was typical 
dad." That was part of his character. He 
always helped people and never said some-
thing was impossible or couldn't be done. 

Michael Konnon, Manos' brother-in-
law, and whom Manos considered a brother, 
said: "John was probably the most ethical 
man in banking that I've ever seen. I've 
never seen anybody that had the standards 
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Inaugural Meeting in Philadelphia 

John did." Others agreed. "He was a man of 
love. He offered himself of everything," 
said His Excellency Metropolitan Silas of 
New Jersey during a May 15 memorial 
service for Mr. Mannos that was attended 
by more than 200 mourners at the Cathedral 
of St. John. Metropolitan. "Manos," he said, 
"was a man who created an excellent fam-
ily, and promoted Orthodoxy and Christi-
anity." The Very Reverend Eme st Blougou-
ras, Dean of the Cathedral of St. John The 
Theologian, praised Manos:"His accom-
plishments were many and diverse," he said, 
continuing that the former mayor possessed 
vibrance, energy, and humbleness. Manos, 
he added, was an inspiration to us all "He 
was kind, gentle, and persevering, as mani-
fested by his accomplishments. He was 
devoted to his country, church and God. He 
spoke highly of others and what impressed 
me most was his sense of humor." 
Blougouras added that Manos' devotion to 
preserving the East Hill tract was more than 
just saving land: "Green Acres is a prin-
ciple--an ideal--and he lived for his ideals." 

Michael Sotirhos, former ambassador to 
Greece called Manos, "A great banker who 
was honest, straightforward, kind and lov-
ing with his relationships and with every-
one." "Manos," he said, "carried that from 
banking into his personal relationships." 

Tenafly Mayor Walter W. Hemberger 
eulogized Manos at the wake, which was 
attended by relatives, friends, and former 
local government officials. "The one thing 
I think John was most proud of was the work 
he did to preserve the East Hill Section in 
Tenafly from being developed," he said. 
"He spearheaded the movement, raised the 
money, did everything and saw the project 
through to completion." 

On May 11, just two days before Manos' 
death, the Tenafly Council appropriated 
$950,000 to purchase two acres of land adja-
cent to Davis-Johnson Park, for preservation. 
Residents had formed the Tenafly Land Con-
servancy Group which Manos had directed in 
1992 and of which his daughter, Maria, is 
secretary--to save the land from development. 

Manos is survived by his wife, Anna, a son, 
George, a daughter,-Maria Xylas and her 
husband Stamati; his brother Thomas, his 
brother Michael Konnon, a sister Hazel 
Stathakis, and three grandchildren. Donations 
may be sent to the Greek Orthodox Cathedral 
of SaintJohnThe Theologian,353 East Clinton 
Avenhue, Tenafly, New Jersey, 07670. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.--The newly 
formed "American Hellenic Lawyer's As-
sociation" (AHLA) recently held its 
inaugural general meeting. Featured guests 
included the Justice Nicholas Papadakos of 
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania and 
Judge George Koudelis, Judge of the Court 
of Common Pleas of Delaware County. 

Approximately thirty lawyers attended 
the event, including John Manos, Esq., one 
of the founders of AHLA. John Manos, 
Esq., an attorney in private practice, is the 
Chairman of the Pennsylvania Board of 
Law Examiners, a former president of 
AHEPA Chapter #26 Philadelphia and a 
long-time active member of the Hellenic-
American Community. The inaugural 
officers of AHLA are: Vice President, 
Ourania Papademetriou, Esq.; Secretary, 
Peter G. Mylonas, Esq.; Treasurer, Arthur J. 
Kyriazis, Esq.; and student liaison, Chris 
Kytzidis, a third year student at Temple 
University School of Law. Other Hellenic-
American lawyers present at the inaugural 
meeting of AHLA included Paul 
Sarmousakis, Esq., a longtime prosecutor 
in the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania; George Wm. 
Georges, Esq.; Nicholas Chimicles, Esq., 
noted class-action specialist; Marina An-
gel, Esq., Professor of Law, Temple 
University School of Law; Tony Beldecos, 
Esq.; Peter Papadakos, Esq.; Chris Pakuris, 

Esq.; Irene Lambrou, Esq.; Aris Karalis, 
Esq.; Chris Morkides, Esq.; Leonidas 
Kouletas, Esq.; Thomas Paschos, Esq.; 
Harry Karapalides, Esq.; George Costalas, 
Esq.; Costas Mikropoulos, Esq.; John 
Aivazoglou, Esq.; Vasilios Kirifides, Esq.; 
and Maria Zissimos, Esq. An initial organi-
zational meeting by the AHLA was held on 
December 3, 1992, which was attended by 
Peter J. Liacouras, President of Temple 
University and formally Dean of Temple 
University School of Law. 

The idea for AHLA has long been dis-
cussed by a number of lawers and judges of 
Hellenic-American descent, including the 
late Judge Gregory Lagakos. The organiza-
tion, which will be open to attorneys of 
American-Hellenic descent or who are 
Philhellenes, is dedicated to promoting the 
public interest in learning of the law and of 
cultural, educational, and charitable as-
pects of the law; and to fostering the 
profession of the law and the study of law 
among individuals of Hellenic-American 
descent. The organization plans future meet-
ings and projects including portrait 
committees for Hellenic-American Judges; 
scholarship committee(s); pro bono work 
for needy individual(s); lectures; and other 
similar programs. 

Persons interested in joining AHLA 
should contact Ourania Papademetriou, Esq. 
at (215) 923-4179. 
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Greek-Americans in Review... 

 

By SOPHIA NIBI 

   

Fr. Theofanis J. Degaitas 

Lt. CDR. Theofanis J. Degaitas 
Receives Navy Commendation Medal 

The Rev. Theofanis J. Degaitas, a 
Lieutenant Commander in the United States 
Navy, has been awarded the Navy Com-
mendation Medal "For meritorious service 
while serving as the Chaplain, 3rd Assault 
Amphibian Battalion, 1st Marine Division, 
I Marine Expeditionary Force, Fleet Ma-
rine Force, Pacific from 24 July 1990 to 15 
July 1992. In support of Operations Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm, Lieutenant Com-
mander Degaitas provided inspirational 
leadership, encouragement, spiritual guid-
ance and comfort to over 1,000 Marines and 
Sailors of his Battalion 	By his courage, 
initiative and selfless devotion to duty, 
Lieutenant Commander Degaitas upheld 
the highest traditions of the United States 
Naval Service," reads the citation. 

Lt. Cdr. Degaitas, who was ordained to 
the Holy Priesthood on May 1981, has 
served as pastor in the communities of 
Fitchburg, MA and Lewiston, ME. He  

entered the U.S. Navy in 1985 and is serving 
as a Greek Orthodox Chaplain for the United 
States Marines. He is currently studying 
"Religion in Culture" for the United States 
Navy. He is attached to M.I.T. in Cam-
bridge, MA and is enrolled in post graduate 
studies at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School 
of Theology and taking courses in the vari-
ous schools ofthe Boston Theological Insti-
tute. 

In addition to the Navy Commendation 
Medal, Fr. Degaitas has received the fol-
lowing medals and ribbons: Combat Ac-
tion, Good Conduct, Fleet Marine Force, 
National Defense (with two stars), South 
West Asia (Marine Corps device with two 
stars), Kuwait Liberation, and the Sea Rib-
bon. He is married to Eletlheria (Griva) and 
they have four children—Paraskevoula, 
Ioannis, Penelope and Christina. 

Katherine Stewart Interprets 
For General Cohn Powell 

Katherine Stewart of Washington, 
D.C., a high level Greek language special-
ist with the U.S. State Department, recently 
served as an interpreter between Gen. Colin 
Powell, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, and the Greek Chief of the Armed 
Forces. Since 1986, when Ms. Stewart took 
her first high level job interpreting for the 
then Secretary of State George Schultz on 
his first mission to Greece, she has worked 
with a world-class cast of prominent fig-
ures, including former Secretary of State 
James Baker, Greek Prime Minister 
Constantine Mitsotakis and former Presi-
dent George Bush, whom she accompanied 
on a visit to Greece, the first such trip for a 
U.S. President since Eisenhower's time. 
For the past five years, Katherine Stewart 
has been very active in translating manuals 
for the State Department and the Pentagon. 
She now plans to launch her own firm 
offering services (initially in Greek and 
English) from translating a single docu-
ment or book, to simultaneous interpreta-
tion for the most sophisticated conference 
situations. 

Prof. Basil Vlavianos 

Prof. Basil Vlavianos Donates 
His Library to Vryonis Center 

Prof. Vlavianos of Alexandria, VA, 
has donated his extensive library of over 
6,000 books, pamphlets, newspapers and 
magazines to the Tsakopoulos Hellenic 
Library of the Speros Basil Vryonis Center 
for the Study of Hellenism in Rancho 
Cordova, CA. Basil Vlavianos, a retired 
professor of political science and econom-
ics has also had a distinguished career as an 
aftome y and newspaper publisher. He taught 
at New York University from 1947 to 1961. 
He also taught at Hebrew University in 
1949 in the then newly established state of 
Israel where he met David Ben-Gurion. In 
1954 Prof. Vlavianos co-edited the book 
"Struggle for Tomorrow: Modern Political 
Ideologies of the Jewish People." He is also 
the author of "Methods for Survival in the 
Atomic Age: The Role of the United Na-
tions." 

Basil Vlavianos was born in Athens, 
Greece in 1903. He studied law at the 
University of Athens, in France and Ger-
many, earning a Doctor of Laws degree at 
the University of Munich. When he came 
to the United States, he entered the legal 
profession. In 1940 he became the pub-
lisher and editor-in-chief of the Greek 
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American daily newspaper National Herald 
(Ethnikos Kyrix). From 1978 to 1981 he 
was the editor-in-chief of another Greek-
American daily newspaper, Proini. Profes-
sor Vlavianos is described by those who 
know him as "a true man of letters." He has 
studied Greek, German and French litera-
ture and has been a patron of the arts. With 
his daughter Zeta, he established Arts., Inc. 
a publishing house in new York City spe-
cializing in books on the arts. He has enthu-
siastically encouraged young artists, espe-
cially Greek Americans, to pursue careers 
in this field. 

Prof. Vlavianos credits much of his suc-
cess to his late wife Kaite Nicolaou whom 
he married in 1932. She died in 1990. 

Helen Z Papanikolas 

Author Helen Z. Papanikolas 
Donates Books 
to Tsakopoulos Library 

Another recent donor to the Tsako-
poulos Library of the Vryonis Center is 
author Helen Z. Papanikolas who has do-
nated many of her books on the history of 
the Greeks in Utah and the American West. 
The Salt Lake City resident was born in the 
mining camp of Cameron in Carbon County, 
Utah to Greek immigrants. She studied at 
the University of Utah which awarded her 
the B.A. degree and an Honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters degree in recognition of 
her scholarship and her efforts to foster 
"understanding and appreciation among 
Utah's diverse races and nationalities." She  

was a lecturer on ethnic studies at the 
University of Utah which has also honored 
her with the Distinguished Alumna Award. 

Helen Papanikolas' books chronicle the 
life-style of the Greeks who worked in the 
Carbon County's 30 coal mines and coking 
ovens. During the first decade of the cen-
tury, the Greeks became the largest labor 
force in Utah whose immigrant population 
peaked at that time as mining activity 
throughout the state and railroad building 
provided jobs for new Americans. Mrs. 
Papanikolas is the coordinator of the Greek 
archives which she and her husband Nick 
founded at the University of Utah. She has 
received numerous awards and honors, in-
cluding the Governor's Award for the Hu-
manities and the Utah Heritage Foundation 
Lifetime Award. Her book about her par-
ents, Aimilia and Georgios, was the co-
winner of the Utah Centennial Prize for 
1986-1987. Her new book, Small Bird, Tell 
Me, which will by published this fall, is a 
collection of her short stories on Greek 
immigrants and their children and grand-
children. 

George & Kally Koukounaris 
Honored by Diocese of Boston 

George and Kally Koukounaris of 
Nahant, MA, received the 1993 Diocese of 
Boston Award from Bishop Methodios last 
month during the seventh annual Awards 
Dinner of the Diocese. George is a Lynn, 
MA real estate developer. He is a native of 
Chios and a benefactor to the Greek Ortho-
dox Church in the Americas and his native 
Chios where he has built the church of Saint 
Nectarios. George Koukounaris is a Godfa-
ther ofthe Saint George Parish in Lynn, MA 
and also a faithful member of the Saint 
George Parish in Hyannis He has served on 
the Board of Trustees of Hellenic College/ 

George and Kaly Koukounaris 

Holy Cross and was co-chairman of the 
Building Committee which produced the 
Halki Townhouse Complex on the campus 
of the school.He is a supporter of the Hel-
lenic Cardiac Fund, the Boy's Club in Lynn, 
a member of the board of directors at Salem 
State College, a member of Alpha Omega 
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Council and of AHEPA. 
Kally (Spyropoulos) Koukounaris was 

born in Kalamata, Greece. Always by her 
husband's side, she too is generous with her 
time and talents and greatly contributes to 
the community at large. She is the founder 
and first president ofthe Hellenic Women's 
Guild, a philanthropic organization of 
Women which benefits Hellenic Charities. 
George and Katy Koukounaris are the par-
ents of three daughters, Eva Markos, Bar-
bara Lelon and Maria. They are the grand-
parents of Alexandra and George Markos.  

promotion of Hellenic Studies.Prof. 
Psomiades' areas of expertise include inter-
national relations and comparative politics, 
particularly in the Balkans and the Middle 
East. He is the author ofnumerous scholarly 
articles and books. At the Vryonis Center 
Prof. Psomiades' research will focus on the 
Greek-Turkish Compulsory Population Ex-
change of 1923. He will explore the future 
of the Greek American community in light 

ofthe assimilation process, the global revo-
lution in communications and transporta-
tion, and the growing role of ethnic and 
cultural groups in the foreign and domestic 
affairs of the United States. 

While in California, Prof. Psomiades 
will also assist in the expansion of the 
Tsakopoulos Hellenic Library resources and 
will present lectures to academic, profes-
sional and community groups on the topics 

Dr. Harry J. Psomiades Will Be Vryonis 
Center Visiting Scholar 

Dr. Harry J. Psomiades 

Dr. Harry J. Psomiades, a professor of 
political science at Queens College and the 
Graduate School of the City University of 
New York, will be the Vryonis Center for 
the Study of Hellenism (Rancho Condova, 
CA) first visiting scholar this fall. 

Dr. Psomiades is a graduate of the Bos-
ton Latin School. He received his Ph.D. in 
public law and government from Columbia 
University. He was awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Letters degree by Hellenic Col-
lege/Holy Cross for his efforts on behalf of 
Greek letters. He was also honored with the 
Legion of Merit by the U.S. Department of 
Defense for his distinguished military ser-
vice. Prof. Psomiades was associate dean of 
Columbia University's Graduate School of 
International Affairs from 1959 to 1965, 
when he became associate director with 
Queens College. In 1973 he founded and is 
the Center for Byzantine and Modem Greek 
Studies at Queens College, dedicated to the 
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he will be researching. 

Elaine Kollintzas will head Chicago's 
Hellenic Museum 

Elaine Kollintzas 

Elaine Kollintzas has been named ex-
ecutive director of Chicago's Hellenic Mu-
seum and Cultural Center. The former 
corporate relations coordinator of the 
Children's Memorial Medical Center in 
Chicago, Elaine holds a bachelor of arts in 
English/Communications and a master of 
science in public administration, both from 
DePaul University in Chicago. Ms. 
Kollintzas was also assistant director of 
Alumni Relations at DePaul, assistant pro-
ducer and host of a Greek TV program and 
co-producer and feature reporter on Cable 
TV in Chicago. A regular volunteer at the 
Museum, Ms. Kollintzas said of her new 
position: "I look forward, with the Museum's 
directors and volunteers, to achieve the 
goals of this long needed institution. It has 
always been important that my work, both 
vocational and avocational, contribute to 
the cultural, social, and educational issues 
of our community." 

Alexander W. Avtgis Receives 
Honorary Doctorate 
From Wentworth 

Alexander W. Avtgis of Watertown, 

Dean Alexander W. Avtgis 

MA, was awarded the Honorary Doctor of 
Engineering Technology degree from 
Boston's Wentworth Institute. The Dean of 
the College of Engineering and Technol-
ogy, Mr. Avtgis retired June 30, concluding 
a 35-year association with Wentworth. 

Alexander Avtgis is a 1949 graduate of 
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Watertown High School. Following two 
years of service in the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, he received an associate degree 
from Wentworth in 1959 and continued his 
education at Northeastern University, re-
ceiving his B.A. degree in 1962. In 1965 he 
received the masters degree in education 
from Boston State College .He joined 
Wentworth in 1958 as a teacher. In 1966 he 
became assistant head of the electrical/ 
electronics department and two years later 
he became department head, a position he 
held for 16 years. In 1980, he became 
Wentworth's first Henry C. Ford professor 
of engineering technology and in 1984 he 
became Wentworth's first dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering and Technology. 

Earlier this year, Alexander Avtgis was 
honored by the American Society for Engi-
neering Education for his long and distin-
guished career in engineering technology 
education.In 1991, he received the Went-
worth Alumni Association Achievement 
Award. 

Dr. George Hatsopoulos Joins 
Concord Coalition 

Dr. George Hatsopoulos of Lincoln, 
MA, chairman of Waltham, MA Thermo 
Electron, a Fortune 500 company and leader 
in the environmental and biomedical field, 
has joined the Concord Coalition, a biparti-
san citizen's organization founded by former 
Senators Paul Tsongas and Warren Rudman, 
which seeks to reduce the federal deficit. 

In 1956 Dr. Hatsopoulos founded Thermo 
Electron, an international and highly so- 

phisticated business that researches and 
develops technology for energy conserva-
tion, heat transfer, combustion, and mo-
lecular kinetics. Before Thermo Electron, 
he served as a full-time professor at MIT 
where he came from Greece to study. He is 
a recognized leader in his field of thermo-
dynamics. He has authored three books and 
over 60 publications and has received nu-
merous awards for outstanding achieve-
ment. Dr. Hatsopoulos and his wife Daphne 
are the parents of Nicholas and Marina. 

James Otis Receives Tufts Award in Me-
chanical Engineering 

Dr. James C. Otis of Stamford, CT., 
was awarded the 1993 Award for Outstand-
ing Achievement in Mechanical Engineer-
ing Practice by Tufts University of Boston. 
He was honored for his accomplishments in 
the field of biomechanics. 

Dr. Otis' engineering contributions in-
clude the design, development and staffing 
of a state-of-the-art laboratory for conduct-
ing three-dimensional analyses of human 
locomotion. He has actively participated in 
the International Symposium of Limb 
Salbage in Musculoskeletal Oncology and 
has compiled extensive functional assess-
ments ofpatients who have undergone limb 
sparing amputation procedures for tumor 
removal. He is a recipient of the Excellence 
in Research Award from the American 
Orthopedic Society for Sports Medicine for 
research in biomechanics of knee joint. 
Author of various scientific articles, Dr. 
Otis is a lecturer in biomechanics at the 

Sibley School of Engineering at Cornell 
University, and a basic science lecturer to 
orthopedic residency programs at The Hos-
pital for Special Surgery, Lenox Hill Hos-
pital, and Monte fiore Hospital, both in New 
York. 

James Otis hold the B.S. degree in me-
chanical engineering, and the M.S. degree 
in engineering design from Tufts, Univer-
sity. He was awarded the Ph.D. degree in 
biomedical engineering from Case West-
ern Reserve University in Cleveland, OH. 
Dr. Otis and his wife Marcine (Babalas) are 
the parents of Mark and Melissa. The fam-
ily worships at the Archangels Parish in 
Stamford, CT. 

Calliope Chafoulas Hosts 
Russian Delegation at Mobil Oil 

Calliope Chafoulias, a senior staff ad-
visor for corporate and community affairs 
for Mobil Oil Corp. recently hosted a high 
level Russian delegation exploring Mobil 
Oil refineries, research labs, production and 
marketing operation around the country. 
Ms. Chafoulias organizes events at sites 
such as the National Gallery of Art and the 
Folger Library, in keeping with Mobil's 
profile as a major supporter of the arts. 

Dr. Hionis Helps New Eye Clinic 
in Mitilini 

Dr. Marinos Hionis of Euclid, OH, is 
in the final phases of completing anew Eye 
Clinic on the island of Mitilini. For the past 
five years, this Ohio ophthalmologist has 
focused on the financing and construction 
of much needed eye clinics in the Greek 
countryside. After successfully raising the 
$120,000 needed to construct a modern eye 
clinic in Cephalonia, he was inundated with 
pleas for help in building eye clinics in other 
remote areas in Greece. He is now working 
on plans for new clinics in Chios, Tripoli, 
Agrinio and Limnos. 

Arthur Kazianis Assists 
Hasbro's Expansion to E. Europe 

Arthur Kazianis of Pawtucket, RI, a 
vice president for safety and reliability 
engineering for Hasbro, Inc., recently as-
sisted his company's first move into the 
Eastern Bloc, when it opened a new plant in 
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Hungary. As vice president of safety, his 
main tasks are ensuring the safety and 
reliability of newly-designed Hasbro prod-
ucts, which include anything from G.I. Joe 
and Batman figures to Tinker Toys and 
Cabbage Patch dolls. In addition, he formu-
lates consumer testing and design plans for 
the product development stage at Hasbro 
headquarters in Pawtucket. 

A WIDE LENS VIEW 
AROUND THE COUNTRY 

Dr. and Mrs. John Athans of Longboat 
Key, FL have celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniversary. The former Newton, MA resi-
dents are the parents of four children—
Sophia, Katina, Chris and Demetrios. They 
are also the parents of Alex and Stefanie. 

Georgia Gefteas of Sudbury, MA has been 
named to the RE/MAX 100% Club in rec-
ognition of her rank among the top one 
percent of all real estate agents in the nation 
in sales volume. Georgia holds the Certified 
Relocation Professional (CRP) and Gradu-
ate Realtor Institute professional designa-
tions. 

Nicholas Gouletas, the owner of Cite at the 
top of Lake Point Tower in Chaicag, hosted 
a party for over 40 Cambodian children in 
May. The youngsters admired the spec-
tacular view of the city exclaiming that they 
felt they were in the clouds. 

John Noukas of Houston, TX, a former 
counter-espionage agent for the FBI, is the 
president and founder of his own private 
investigative firm. He is opening two new 
satellite offices, one on the east coast, prob-
ably Washington, D.C., and one in Los 
Angeles. The firm employs nine full-time 
investigators along with many international 
contacts. John Noukas' firm specializes in 
white collar crime: financial fraud, insider 
trading, corporate espionage, insurance 
fraud, counterfeiting. 

Michael Zafiropoulos, Esq., Scimone, 
Stanton & Connell in Cambridge, MA, has 
formed Pro Sports International which rep-
resents professional athletes. Pro Sports 
provides legal representation, contract ne-
gotiations, financial advice, promotional, 

marketing orientation, retirement. Says 
Michael, "My athletic background and com-
peting in sports was something I brought 
into my law practice that has given me an 
edge in defending professional athletes. 

Lee C hem er akis ofSeattle, WA, vice presi-
dent of investments with Paine Webber, 
reports that his new Sports Business Net-
work, dedicated to provide career-counsel-
ing to professional athletes, coaches and 
managers, is ready to go. The Network 
brings together a heavy-hitting group of top 
estate-planning attorneys, along witha group 
of companies that specialize in mortgage 
lending and residential real estate. 

Andrew Natsios of Silver Springs, MD, is 
the new Vice President and Executive Di-
rector of World Vision Relief & Develop-
ment (WVRD) which is responsible for 
acquiring and administering government 
grants and gifts-in-kind. For the past three 
years, Andrew Natsios headed the Food and 
Humanitarian Assistance at USAID (U.S. 
Agency for International Development), 
managing the government's $1.3 billion 
budget for foreign disaster assistance, food 
aid programs and grants.Last year, he served 
as the president's Special Coordinator of 
Somalia Relief. A Georgetown University 
graduate, Andrew Natsios earned a master's 
degree inpublic administration at Harvard's 
Kennedy School of Government.He is a 
former State Representative of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts where he also 
served as the Chairman of the Republican 
Party. Andrew Natsios and his wife Eliza-
beth are the parents of Emily, Alexander 
and Philip. 

Theodoros Papalimberis of Winchester, 
MA graduated from Boston University's 
School of Medicine.He will begin a re-
search fellowship in pain management at 
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston. 

Michael S. Sophocles, Esq. of Weston, 
MA has joined the legal firm of Eckert 
Seamans Cherin & Mellott as Special Coun-
sel where he will concentrate in corporate, 
finance and real estate matters and interna-
tional transactions. Mr. Sophocles was the 
General Counsel of Pappas Enterprises of 
Boston. 

John J. Tsucalas, President of John James 

Tsucalas & Co., of Philadelphia, and former 
Deputy Auditor General of Pennsylvania, 
has been appointed Philadelphia County 
coordinator for Citizens Against Higher 
Taxes, the state's leading taxpayer group. 

James Charles, Esq. of Washington, D.C., 
has launched "The Game of Law School", 
a Trivia Pursuit-style board game which 
features 1,000 original questions. The game 
introduces players to legal subjects the way 
law students really learn them. Mr. Charles 
is test-marketing the game through local 
law school bookstores and children's stores. 

NEW ENGLANDERS RECEIVE 
1993 SERVICE AWARD 

"Being good stewards comes naturally for 
tonight's recipients of the Diocesan Award. 
They have all been part oftheir community's 
church life all their life and have shared 
their God-given talents with so much enthu-
siasm and dedication that their respective 
parishes and fellow parishioners chose them 
to represent them at this, the seventh annual 
Diocese of Boston Award. The works of 
each honoree speak volumes.Time does not 
allow us to describe even a small part of 
what each has given to the local church in 
time and talent. So, as our Bishop presents 
each honoree his/her certificate of appre-
ciation, allow me to share with you just a 
line about them." Thus, the Chancellor of 
the Diocese of Boston, the Rev. Nicholas 
Krommydas, introduced the following who 
received the 1993 Diocese ofBoston Award: 

Peter Kalivas, Danielson, CT for dedi-
cated service since 1947, to every aspect of 
church life, always with a smile. 

Bernard Mara, Enfield, CT who, since he 
became Greek Orthodox in 1987, has served 
on the parish council and on every commit-
tee for the good of the church. 

George Papadopoulos, New London, CT., 
who has been the Psalti ofthe parish for over 
35 years. 

Kostas Kontoudakis, Norwich, CT for his 
long service, on the parish council and 
various committees, with continuous kind-
ness and dedication. 

Lucille Nanos, Portland, ME, a member of 
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the choir since a teenager and currently the 
choir director of the parish. 

John Macaris, Chelmsford, MA, a founder 
and past president of Saint Athansios in 
Arlington and currently a parishioner of St. 
Nicholas in Lexington. In whatever Parish 
he belongs, John, who has pioneered the co-
sponsorship of the area's Greek schools, 
feels at home and offers his services. 

Mary Sethares, Hyannis, MA, one of the 
first presidents of the Saint George Philop-
tochos. She is a true Philoptochos Woman 
whose outreach to others is donating the 
spirit of Orthodoxy. 

Mary Sioras, Jamaica Plain, MA, one of 
the very quiet, faithful and dedicated volun-
teers who assist Bishop Methodios in the 
Philoxenia House ministry. She shares her 
time and kindness with Christian humility, 
unconditional love, compassion, under-
standing and enthusiasm, qualities which 
make this important ministry successful. 

Daniel and Katherine Xenos, Arlington, 
MA, founders of the Saint Athanasios par-
ish. They have also shared their time and 
talents in Somerville's Dormition parish 
where Katherine belonged while she was 
growing up. They met at Boston University 
as students and, since their marriage, they 
have continued their love and respect for the 
Orthodox Church. 

Christos Coleman, Andover, MA, "the 
handyman in residence" at the Parish and its 
ambassador in the town of Andover. 

Peter Stacey, Arlington, MA one of the 
founders and early parish council president 
of the community, was instrumental in the 
installation of the beautiful Youssis Byzan-
tine icons. 

Eleftherios Papaslis, Boston, MA the vice 
president of the Annunciation Cathedral of 
Boston parish council. 

George Manos, Boston, MA a man for all 

committees, all projects, always with deep 
respect and faith. 

Harilaos Kazis, Boston, MA one of the 
founders of the Saint Nectarios Parish and 
a faithful member since he came from 
Sparta. 

Iraklis and Leila Savas, Brockton, MA, a 
couple who labor for this community to-
gether, being an inspiration and an example 
to follow. 

Helen Bo ulukos, Cambridge, MA the Sun-
day School superintendant who says that 
one of the greatest gifts of her life was the 
opportunity to become Greek Orthodox 
when she married her husband, Athanasios, 
31 years ago. 

Kiki Stefos, Clinton, MA, a Philoptochos 
Woman who has served on her parish's 
board and on the Diocesan Board, and has 
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also taught Greek at Saint Basil's Academy 
in Garrison, NY. 

Paraskevi Barkas, Cohasset, MA who has 
also served the parishes of the Annuncia-
tion in Brockton and Saint Catherine in 
Quincy. She is always first in line to 
volunteer her services and is known for her 
profound and abiding faith. She also makes 
good thiples, earning the title orThe Thiples 
Queen." 

Dorothy and Edward Allard, East 
Longmeadow, MA, for serving the church 
in many capacities, including he as a choir 
member, she as the editor of the St. Luke 
Messenger. 

Angelos Kravatas, Fall River, MA whose 
faith and commitment has earned him the 
respect of his fellow parishioners. 

Bessi Dantos Nikitas, Fitchburg, MA who 
now has the privilege to watch from the 
Choir loft, her former Sunday School Stu-
dents—now teachers themselves--guide a 
new generation to love Christ. 

Nick James Nichols, Holyoke, MA, the 
son of the parish's first parish council presi-
dent, who followed his father's and 
grandfather's footsteps and was elected 
parish council president at the age of 21. 

Olga Terpos, Hyannis, MA who loves 
flowers so much, she has chaired the parish 
flower decoration for over 46 years. She has 
also been a choir member for 25 years. 

Efthimia Zervoglos, Winchester, MA, 
native of Holland who has served the Saint 
Nicholas Parish in Lexington, in all capaci-
ties for over 20 years. One of the greatest 
tribute to her comes from her own children 
who say, "Mom is always there for us." 

Sotirios Thomas, Lowell, MA, a Mace-
donian who as a young man followed his 
uncle to Mt. Athos. He's been in Lowell 
since 1951 and since then he is the Psalti of 
the Assumption Parish. 

Polita Rappas, Lowell, MA, a Philopto-
chos woman of distinction, is one of the 
founders of the Senior Citizen's Ladies 
Group of the Holy Trinity Parish. 

Louis Xifaras, New Bedfor, MA, a parish 

council president and chairman of many 
anniversary committees who has also served 
on the Hellenic College/Holy Cross board 
of trustees. 

Stamatios Parros, Quincy, MA a founder 
of the Saint Catherine Parish and the first 
parish council president who credits his 
loving family for a wonderful life. 
Stamatios' beloved wife died last month 
and I am sure she is looking down tonight, 
very pleased that he is honored by our 
Diocese. 

Helen Poulos, Somerville, MA, a Philopto-
chos woman, a woman who reaches out and 
touches peoples' life with love, care and 
concern. Stefany Chiklakis Simonet, 
Soringfield, MA whose stewardship to the 
Saint George Cathedral dates back to the 
1940s and includes all aspects of parish life. 
Her philosophy is, "never refuse to get 
involved when the Church is in need and 
always give more of yourself than is re-
quired." 

Pepi Moschi, Watertown, MA who has 
been teaching the Greek language for 45 
years. She has organized the ELPIS Society 
which serves the needs o f the senior citizens 
of the Parish. 

George Chryssis, Weston, MA, a busi-
nessman, engineer and author who serves 
the Church faithfully. He is a member of the 
Hellenic College/Holy Cross Board of Stew-
ards, and a member of FOS, the Fellowship 
of Orthodox Stewards of our Diocese. 

Mary Barbas, Woburn, MA, a lifelong 
member of the Annunciation Parish, whose 
six children were baptized there. She has 
served the community in every capacity, 
including singing in the Choir for 45 years. 
Mary is on the Diocesan Philoptochos Board 
and we especially thank her for giving the 
Church one of her children, Theodore, a 
graduate of our Hellenic College and Holy 
Cross and the Director ofYouth Ministry of 
our Diocese. 

Helen Pantos, Worcester, MA, the first 
organist of the Saint Spyridon Cathedral 
and a founder of the community's first 
choir. Helen has served the Worcester Ca-
thedral with distinction in many capacities, 
including teaching the Orthodox Faith and 

Greek language and culture. 

Evanthia Kotseos, Concord, NH, a Philopto-
chos woman whose service to her community 
is appreciated tonight. Mrs. Kotseos has 
served the Holy Trinity Parish with distinc-
tion. 

Gregorios Koutrelakos, Dover, NH, a man 
who never says NO when the Church calls. 
Greg is most interested in the youth of our 
Church and is assisting Bishop Methodios in 
the pursue of a suitable site for a Retreat and 
Camp Center. 

Chris Taso ul as, Keene, NH, a dedicated man 
whose service to this parish, in whatever 
capacity needed, is greatly appreciated by his 
fellow parishioners. 

Arthur Papajohn, Manchester, NH has la-
bored for the Church for over 50 years, and as 
the chairman of the Assumption Building 
Committee has the satisfaction to have ob-
served the construction of the parish' new 
edifice. 

Charles Mermingis, Manchester, NH,a long-
term Saint George Parish Council member 
and a member of just about every committee 
which works for the good ofthe parish and the 
community, including the church sponsored 
American Red Cross Blood Drives. 

Presbytera Eleni Alexopoulos, Nashua, NH 
who is the director of the Greek and Sunday 
Schools and the Youth Dance Group and who 
is involved in all aspects of the life of the 
community. 

Alice Syrmos, Portsmouth, NH, a Philopto-
chos Woman par excellence, whose love for 
the Saint Nicholas Parish is manifested in her 
voluntaryism whereverand wheneverthe need 
arises. 

Georgia Haveles, Cranston, RI who for over 
20 years has cooked church-sponsored din-
ners for the benefit of the Meeting Street 
School for Handicapped children on whose 
board she has served. 

Mary Samaras, Cranston, RI whose consis-
tent volunteer service to the church spans 52 
years and includes singing in the choir, teach-
ing Sunday School, serving on the parish 
council and being a dedicated Philoptochos 
woman. 
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TO EYMHAETMA TOY METANALTH 
KAI H AITAH TOY APATOYMANOY 

Toy FIS2PFOY BEH 

H Staartopd itpoicakci TOV ttcyako, KataXuttx6 Stxaatt6 
TOO atyyypatpta. H koyotExvict arconetpdtat, ttatatct auvilecoc, 
va aol.uptktthact ttc xpovtEc ay-n(0(3- 614 KUL cyycveic 
SuaKokiEc, not) auvenayEtat 11  rcapateta0vn 8ta0iwari ato 
etcoteptic6, T11V iSta xpovuoj irepio6o not) o arcOSTiltoc 
STigtoopy6c etaxoXoyect va CM. (PCLVTCEGIAIK6 GTI1 7T1 tow 
nattpcov too. H npayi.tattKOtita tic XoyotExvictg TOW 

CETEOSIjt/COV ripiGKETal, 611XU81), CTTOV OLVTiTCOSCI Tic GOXV6 
WpalOTCOITItgVIlg avtiknyrric TCOU KaTaT6GGEI TOV auyypcupta 
tic aX,XoSarcrjg GTOUc n poKExwprgµevooc OE liator.p0A.coccc tic 
Ekkivtiojc rcapaSoaric 11  t atm GT011i, glikOttaoug CTKUTCUVEic 

rcpoOt w v. H aticiXtruil xoavri Tow Octthvitatpi8ow 
8cv at)yxwpci awog attetavOitoug "c0vtKoOcu  Gllyypwpcic 
TO Ott 00.11GaV KCLI 116AACTTU TOGO (pUNTUCTTIK6 va Ojaouv 
nokuStaatata. Ft' aut6 rl  Staarropa cietatca va tpoToSotct 

EXkli \mai Xoyotcxvia tiE itap68ota Katie WE IWO auvexthg 
ava0itoOv TOG° 	cacotcpuol Oa° KUL TI1V Etcotepticil 'wog 
Sucatcoari. Ait6 68(1) alto pp tEt Wawa-cc autO TCOU Oct ovolxiactge, 
yEvtice0ovtag, dyxoc tic 1.1T1 ITEplOCOplOTC0iTIGTK. 

H xdva IncoSoxijc lattattoptpthvetat irpooScottica GE 
OaGaVILGTI.Ko TOTT10: T1 irpOKA:riai tic evao4t6ttcoaig, 
ictOavOrrita tic arcOpputtrIg, o KiV8UVOc Vic wpaaiac sivat of 
Kathitteptvoi cx0poi 	ypatritic. 0 i8toc o cut68Th.toc rl  o 
getavdatric auyypacptag aitocpeOyct Oao grcopci tri 
ottokoyci 4Itteact Tlc 00f3lec too, apveitat vaitutfi0ei, tntava- 

xcopet, ypacpct o-ovcopottich. To Katie VO EiVal to anottAxapta 
p.tac--artcywoap6vic--arc6nctpac entatpogrAg t vav g6XXov 
t8EatO x6po. Autij 11 (poiocct tcov oirsiapoyciw, atmcsKa-
Xt)gttevcov ctopoXoyrjaccov ITCtp01361.46Tal µE optagtvec 
rcapakXaytc GTO crOvoko TOW t pycov TOW anoSijplov myypacptcov 
gag. 

Outt6tgat TOV isitICOX0t0 K6tXag va TCOtpUTCOVEiTal CYTI1 Nta 
YOptcri, GTCt tItGCL tic Scicactiag TOO '80, yta tic oualcoXicc TCOU 

CINTWET67T4E a-n.1 v npoarciftOsta too va 4torcotliact 6ao 
KaXing pa turopoOac, µE TI1 OoliOcta ampaXthg icanotoo 
Sucriyopou, va Staltt ptai.ta TCOU too EiXE anOtIE NEIL CTTO Kt VT po 
trig Athlvac. Mc to ywoatO, SupopoOttEvo xattOyEXO too, 
ileckc va µE cuplact va Kati:a6/3c°, Oa° 7T10 SULK pltlK6 ljTaV 

8t) vatO, Ott 11 pfitopcia TOW CUTVtGE 6W too CETCCUOUVOTUVicupicoc 

irpog tic Suo urcatpiScg“ too, tic McydA.cg AiroOaEc moo curt- 
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gnuyav va TOV Sig/36600V athaTa. 

ITtc HHA, Oa tA.Eya mutt pctagaruca, OTt TOGO EKEiVOt 
It01) TCp0T41.1160tV va ypouttouv Kupinc CTTOt EA,XTIVIlat (T.X. o 
TE0111T11cMKOcEn6vtctg) acso Kat 016X.Xot non E1.17ttaTEDT1IKaV, 
yta 6toupopctucotic kayoug o xotOevctc, wino T' ctyyXuat (n.x. o 
itcoyplitpoc Xetpu HE-rp6ocric) rj cpctv irokt) icaka Kt and TITV 

ctprj Watt:rut Ott ta icciuc 'mug Oct rEctpegc vav ava-tampuca 
icat yt ant() E4CapETtK6 EtAXOTTCL: o KEICTI.10; Tong, avartognmact, 
linty (Etvat) (LUPO. 

ESth axpt(36; EyKELTat TO Ev8tcuptpov ?COD napoucrtgoov 
aTO cn5vo2 6 TODc Ta E pyct tcov Cal VOCtile pudtvcov anyypcuptcov. 
Etvut of Stalcuutivact; cvOg t6taturrou ctythva xa-at Trlc 
yEcoypcupiac Kat, timaticot, Kara TOD xpavou. H yXtbacra mallet 
Kat OTCLV EiVat Ot2a01.04LEVTI tl  tpctugattaggvn aTCOTEXEI yt 
CLOTODc TO Opto nou EXET KaTaKTIKTE1 o 1.1EgOTV EXA,71VtallOc. 

0 auyypcuptctc must TOTE va CaCTOEtVETat aav EVac KOTV6c 
uctavaa-cnc, TO KEillEVO TOD EiVat rl Xthpct TOD. AXA,6 Kat TO 

REX2LOV TOD. H Ta0TOTTIT6 TOU EiVat, TEktlat, CEVITCTOROCTTLKII: 
(3tthVET µta StCapOpETIKTI rEpayuccrucatita, excivi &OAST) TCOU 

EX6v0ave utaa TOD mptv va yp6wet. 

Ern re pgavia, avtiatotxot, 01 	vcc crup.pcstxouv t va 
fictOua arnv cupcoirctual TEE puthcia, yptitpouv yta uta EA,X6t8ct 
TEE ptaakepo irpoatt (n.x. 0 TreoyptSupoc AktavSpoc Extviftc) 
CUT' OTT of anyypcupeic TOO NE00 K661.1.00 Kat, yevuanc pa, 
rcpareivonv ova TCE make po "gcaoyetcoca" npaturco ypagyfic. 

IStaitepot arluctv-rucO pa? o StaSpcmcycgct, cid Sexactigc, 
CTTT1V ttpo(ioXII Trig EX,XTI %/Lyng Xoyaccxviac ctXAA Kat aTT1V  

1101.KT) DITOOT1fpt11 vtcov auyypcupttov Kat 1.1ETaVaaTthV ItOD 
COIN Kt EpriCovtat CITT1V rcpuctvict,11 icctOnyircpta icat entuc-
Xlitpta Tic its ptoSuclIc x8ocric TON/ Hellenika IatSthpa 
Rosenthal-Kagaptvta, non SiSatE Ent actpd Etcov EXA,fi mot 
1-paggata aTO HaVEITUST111.11.0 TOO Bochum GT71 Bapeta 
P n vavia-Bc at cpaXia. 

HsptaaOtcpo µ TOIK0c trapd "Spayougotvoc" o aknvctg 
avyypcuptac Tic fepuctviag augfiaXXct aT11 Sta).149C0011 Vic 
tutOoXucerrepric tpuatoywogictc Ttic  Euploralc TCOV "12" Kat 
AbtA.laTa as Oa ncpioSo, not) TO yvcoart5 aiT71110t Tfic oA,otar1-
pwarlc Tam EK TOW Tcpantatov va autartcptoptatei as icaectpd 
Sfigoatoottcovoguth Taatata. 

Et)V011/1.(OVTac Oa rtpda0c-tct OTT CLOTO TEOD EXth avyxpattlact 
t cog 01)1.1.Epct aTCO T11 V OKTCEETI) Kat TCX.E0V auvctvctarpottrn too 
arco&quauc auyypcupcic uctc Elvin TO mow% OTT aTa xgpta 
wog, mg icctX(repEc rtdvtct EVV0EiTat irspurrthactg, rl EXX,nvucti 
yA,thaact agoScucvnet yta µta (papa cocOun TO cOpoc Trlc uk)Ouclic 
Suvctuuclic Tic, as TCEIC9.10t TWV rcEptatdaccov, curoxpuataX-
X6V0Vtac Ta nal] aTT1V evrl ^(1-1. 
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META TO PAAIOCISINO KAI H T.V. 
TOY ANTENNA ETHN AMEPIKH 

AOHNA--Airei Tr' Acuttpa 31 MaIou, o 
61.taoc Tow Eirtxetpijacca v M. 2. Kuptax00 
E7KatViaGE TT] vet (5teOvil TOO 6paGTTIptO-
TTITI1 11E TTI 1/ET680G11, ttEcia) 6oputpOpoo, 
icctaruteptvoii trIkeoittticoi) rrpoypapi.tatoc 
GE okOicktipri Tfi Beipeto Kat Kevorpticil 
Ageptict) (Kavot86, 	Meticd, 
KapctifIticij) Kat ato 11EyaaTEp0 litpog 
trig Notion Apeptiojc (KoXop.Ota, 
BevcootA,a, flepoO, BoXtI3ict, Bpatkict.) 
Hpoicettat 7tct 'Act Koputrictia cOvocli npo-
arca0etct, 11  (mitt iletcaptpet GE exatop.- 
gOpta TXXiveg aXla icat Evoug 
trikeOecttEg TOV MAO, T11 watoyvavict 
Kat Ttc OUTETC Trig  am..teptvfic EkkaSac apt 
Sta(pOpa Otttata. 

EE Itp(11TTI pao-ri, TO TfikEOTETTKO too 
ANTI Satelite txet .5tapiceta ttacseptc 
topec, at qv rEptimi 	trIkeOtaomg. 
Eurcexpweva and 'Etc I 9:00 tonudi civia (DC 
ttg 23:00, yta trly AVaTOXIX1) Kat T11 AUTLKT) 
AKT11 TOW II. n. A. Inc 20:30, TOTCLKfi (boot, 
getctSi8ctat to perako Saito CLUIGEOW 
TOO ANTI is TOV TOevc Kouix Kat Tfi 
Atavva Kavt XXI". To unaourco Trperypaggct 

paottiflavet TLC icaatepec TTIA.E01LTLKtc 
cretptc ton o-rotOpoi) (Bagiltva KOxictvct 
MakAaa, Kitptvoc (IgoccXoc, H 
To 13o KtI3thtto, tboticeXoc AtiaVw, Mta 
FuvaiKaAnOToHap0,06v,)evq.tepontictg 
cicitopatc ('Arceiwc Ile toy Ttpcvg KootK' 
Kat I-Iowa' tie toy Haw HavaytcotO-
itooko) icctOthg Kat 01.1t0G7t6G1lata aitO tic 
TC1/61TEc GE (11(p001110ETIKOTTITCt cicitopittg trig 
ekkiVtKilgtlikE6paillic "npaivOg Ka(ptc", 
"Ciao ANTI" Re tri PoUot KopogriVt Kat 
"KaXiuttpa EA,X6t6a" 11E to Ftthp7o 
IICETCCESaKTI. 

EiCiGTIC 14101361,A.OVTat Sr.tocrtoypct-
cptictg ctrcoatoXec, KOIVOWlfac tpeovec, 
gout:Rica irpoypattpata Kat atplEpthporca GE 
Koplapctiotic 'EA.kriveg xotA.Xtttxvcc. 

To itpo7pctim.tot ickeivet ;le etStx6 a77A.6- 
cpcovo SEW° Re to TEX,EUTIlia vga arc() TTIV 

Ekka8a. 
Na G1111E1100Et Ott EiVal f  11111(inTI giopa 

not) f  EXX.a.c netoxcdvat TTIV TfikEOITTIK1) 
trig EntKTOLGTI GE copcia SteOvt) KkiflaKCE 
Kat pates-Ea CETCOKT6 K1101111Eptvij nap000la 
Kat (my]) GE KOWO µa raokstarriXEOTCTtKl] 
nctpaSocm. MtxptuttepaeXaxtatec etyat 
of periXec xtivec 01 orroteg StctOttoov 
avaXorixaOrgteptvijSoputpopticilicakowT) 
CYTT1V Agepticavticli linetpo. ETOV toga 

ClUTO CLIO tic Xe761.tevec "Atxptc" xthpcc 11 
EA.kaSct EiVat 11 n2(1)T11. 

0 ANTI (37(110tatatil Trig npoo-it60etotg 
TOO 7ta StEOVfi EntKTO(011 TaGTE15Et Ott OIL 
're paattec SaTC4tVec non cticcatiletpcctv icat 
Oa Gomm-1000v, xfflpic TTIV rcotpapticpil 
OtKOV01111Kfl EviGX0011 CUTCO 61Xolic (point; 
CtVTILGT(LOAOVTat C1TC6 T11V EOVIKT) aria Kat 
T11 011110(Gia (LUT015 TOO eyxetpijgatoc. 

Meta TTIVESpatoRni TOO Ethuco024topou 
irpo7pagi.tatog TOO ANTI Radio Satelite, 11 
Si) µtoupytot ton So Immo puco0 tfiXeorctucoi) 
8tKT000 TOO ANTI Sev ClIC001COTEEI, 11(5V0 
GTO Va. Trpoa&bact 6teOveig Stautauctc 
070c,  aptko ernxetplio-ewvM.E. Koptaicoi).  

totXoSotei, nponiattog, va etampakiact 
11E TTIV EKEt rcap000la TOO, TOWTOTTITa Kat 
TraptglIcturi trig EA.A.a.5og GTTIV Ap,Ept101- 
VIKfi 

Oa rcptrcet va ariactwOci Ott o ANTI 
axe aprizet va EXILKOW(OVEigE 'wog opoye-
veig TOW H.H.A. aTC(5 to NOtal3p10 too '92 
&my ettitepote SeXtio avotaKOntmic taw 
Koptott pcov7e7ovOttav tic 6136opaScts,To 
irp(57pagact auto. (ptAAEVEttal91X61ta GTO 
xavaXt 25 trig Ntag Ylipicric tat excl. 
1.1E7aXT1 aVTaTO5KpLGT1 Gtouc 	veg 
triXeOcattc akka Kat GE miactivouGeg 
npocsaurticOtritec too Dativocttleptica-
vticoii 
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HpOuom-ca 

ANEAABE TeXcutctifuc to KaOYIKOVTOt TOO 
o VEOC licpupc pEtax6c AtcuOuvrnc Bopet-
ou Kat Notion ALLEptKIIC tic Okuunta KYj 
Acporcoplac K. KCiXITai Maupixii. 0 K. 
MOtOpiKT1c7EVV11011KE 6T1I V A01) VOL TO 1950 
Kat 07C0158aGE oucovotaidt. Apxtot TTIV 

0 K. KthCrag MaVpIKIN 

xapttpa TOO CYTTIV MUIIIItaKII to 1973. 
Yrrnpt-cncrc GE 8tORp pOl/c 'music Trig 
cscapciccg Kat1.1ETEKTtato5d/TTIKE ?la 0EllaTa 
GXETIKiipzug ctcponoptxtc atryxotvcavicc. 
Hpcircn TOO StEO0DVTIK1) 0E61 'AVIV o 
GTa01.16C KEpKI/pac Tic 0411.11ttaKAg to 
1979. Tot 1981 TorcoOarnaroce cog StcuOuvrng 
crrn Corinakovixic Kat to 1984 erceXtyct 
cagrerc"pcircoc StEuOuvrnc ton VEOGOGTaTOU 
T6TE cuctOtton Trig Aucrcpcaictc, tic "my 
vaptn TCOV TETTIGECOV G'111/Tf1 T11 Xthpa. To 

1987 TorcoOetnOrpcc attg BputA.X,Ec Kat 
Imo TO 1989 cac npOmpata unnpttnot etc 
StEuOurcnc TOO GT1101100 IGTECtVitic Kat 
IIoptoyaktac µa t8pa tri MaSpitn. 0 K. 
Ktbcrtag Maupixfic ()gad, arykudt Kat 
taltaVLKOL. Etvat ItaVtpEllEvog Kat TECLTEpac 
tpuitv natSuov. 

AYO ti5taiTcpa ayarnirot avOptunot an6 
Triv ottoytveta Trig NOTtac tlAtitpt8ctc Kat 
t8taitcpa rtic rceptoxng TOO Fort Lauder-
dale, to cirfoc Mave)1.11i xat MaptaAaSt-
xo6 avaxthpncrav TOV napcz tEvoµ1jvayta 
nOvtun ercathatctun cunt/ tStaitcpn 

/Cat pf.Satouc Ka 0 Mavciangxatg Mctpict 
yta noXX6 xpOvta yuxarnyokrav xat 
ranpotpopo6cravtivottcrytveta 0711 NOTta 
(DX1i)ptSa tte to Ef3801.1aStai0 paStotpowtx6 
tong rcpoypottinct, to MEOW CINTCLVala066E 
6Xt1.16V0 TTI V arlitil Kat TTI vocrccayictnpoc 
tnv npthrq natpi8a, Clad Kat TT1V ayann 
Tong npoc Tong no) ong tpiXouc Tong Kat 
IA0142014 CtV0pthrcopc. Etycuxthg g Evropinj 
wog Greek Radio Voice 6t0 paStouta0g6 
WVCG 10.80 AM Oa GO VEXtGTEi idt0E 
Kuptaxn 2:30-4:00 p.a. an6 attouc Sta56- 
xouc, WV K. 1-1611)90 Hu) CEPaKT1 xat TTI 
01.4070 TOO Mapitt Kat TOV DOVE WITT' Tong 
K. N vivo ftoulltxti, crtouc orcoiouc EDX61101.- 
GT E Kali) EITI.TUXia GTO SOGKOX0 E pyo tong. 

O EMTIIVIOE Hp66.5pog TOO TCOEVEITI6T11- 
1.tiou tic  Mac YOpxfic Ap. Tu.)v Mnpa-
Slow; napountaac to VEO OtfiX10 ton 
EK6OTLKOO OiKOD "AptcrceiSig KctpatOg" 

ttt?.o "Mat-cac npoc TaltIV TOO ErcOpou 
Bpociwn". H tio5ocr rcEpttxct cruXXoyn 
gazccitv axa8n activity an6 Oko toy K66120 
of Eryotalec tow onoicov npot pxoycat an6 
1rEptex6 GT14 OttOiEg o Sp.En6pocBputbvtic 
axe crcucevorpthatt TO cv8tcaptpov tow 
epeuvthv TOO. H nctpopoictcrn TOO f3tf3Xt00 
tytve crrtg 24 IO0V100 0711V aikloucra "D' 
Agostino Residence" ton naventarngiou 
Mac YOpxic. 0 Ap. ErcOpog Bputhvfic 
Eivcao8tEu0uv-c1 ccouKtv-cpouEUnvtiabv 
11E0186V ton tEp61.111T0c "AXttaV8poc 
S2v6tong" too 01t0iOUTI TCEVTCEETTIconipacrict 
OITI 0E071 al./T1) TEXEtthVEt tpttoc. 

O fislilETOE GTT1V ottoytvetct an6 711 
011TE la TOD tog avitnptcyfing K. Xapakaturoq 
XpurcotpOpou aVEXCLOE Ta Veil TOO Ka01)- 
KO VTa cog nptcrOnc Tic Kunptaxng 871no-
xperciac crtliV AOTIVOt. 0 K. Xpt0TOglop01) 
ERtcrict(pOrpce toy np688po Tic EXA:nvtxng 
Annoxpatictg K. KO) V6TaVTiVO KapaptaVkli 
GTOV orcoiov Kat ent&one to Stantatco-
in plot TOO. 0 K. X ptatoq5pou EKtV11CSE TT1 
8tracottattx1j TOO icapttpot TO 1961 tray 
ax6Xoueog Tic Kurcptaxng III/EGOEtac 
GT11v A011 va E vth crcnv cru vtx E to unn p ttri 
urn Otan too FE VI.K015 Fpctuticattoc Kea 
rcpoUvou trig Kunptaxnc Angoxpatiac 
crtiv Oukrtvyrccov, FavtKOc IIpigEvog 
GTLC HHA, 66ttl3otaoc 0711V nOvtun aVTt-
rEpoacorcela Trig K6npou crra Hvcnutva 
'EOvri, ran pe oi:rtoc onoupy6c Trig Korcpt- 

ATHIOKpatiag 6214 HHA, 6711 

Lor3tettxn 'Evaxtr Kat GT11V rcpclynv Actixn 
Arlµoxpattatllg pttaviag. TEXEOTCtiCt TOO 

rcptv t1) µ£76,0£a11 ton GT11V A01)Va 
IITCLV Ala/et/M1C EOLIWT011iac Kat Hp-As-
vtxthv urcoOtaccov GTO Ynoup7sto Kco-
Teptialw cyrn A etanata. 

AIIPOEAOKHTO Myatt) Elle toy 
nepacratvo ttnva o 8nRoo1oypatpog fteop-
yo; Ayytkiong 6TaV to CLOTOKIVTITO TWO 

0 K. rithpyoc Ayyearic 

o811yo6ac tttpuyE an6 Tnv nopEta ton xat 
npoutxpoutsc tie °pan cre cmcrca8ct St vcpcov 
non 1)TaV rant GTO SpOtto. 0 Ftthpyog 
Aryat5fig fiTaV E Vac EWpETOC&VOIMTC0c, 
*nog Kt 61)7EN/tic6g xapax-cnpac Kat an6 
tong ratov •Snatoupy7co6c S1ittocno-yp6t-
tpouc. Eixc apyacttai GE fact GXESOV TCt 
ouoyevetcooft gtcra Evnat pato-11g evth 
rcapifakika Slat ripo6crc Kat µ7a att6Xon 
°goy E mown 'Spam ptOrtica. TTIV 110 pa 
TOO OaVaT01) TOO ttOktc axe Ex.560ct TO 
rcpcirco TE6xog TOO rcEptoSucon "Pi4Eg" TO 
orcoto anoteXonue Eva Ovatpo trig ffwrlg 
TOO E WI) TO 1,5to 13p6,ot) (re xtvtpo trig 
AGTOptag ctx6 ytoptatot 	T11 0i4uyo TOO 
PoOXa to yevtOkta trig. H Stc0Ouvon xat 
TO npo6contx6 TOD nepto8txo6 ttac 
mappaCouv to nuAltirrntnpta Tong arnv 
otxoytvEta TOD mat/nit/Tog cruvaStAApou. 
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Flpoaema 

A110 'qv Ilai.tilaxeSovuoj 'EVCOG11 ARE pt-
Kfic KavotSil gWOOri Eva evil tepottx6 
SE? T1.0. 11p6xEtat yta Eva tetpacratSo 
critAbiSto atOxoc too 07t01.01) EiVal. 11 
ETILKOLVOMCE µE to REXT1 TTIc TWOGTIc yta 
ttg SpacruiptOrritEc twv ETC1.TpOTCCoV. 1-11V 
K60611xatintgEtorrpOeSpoctric'Ewocrric 

K. (Ildittic Fepaalitookoc. Ext6g twv iakkO)V 
TO TEOXOcaut6 Trcpttxct triXcypagnilicurric 
"Evcocrrigitpoctowcp6c8po TOW HHA Mita 
Kkivtov avcupoptidt Re to MCCESOV1K0 Kat 
11/1)(In7l.ta twv JeXcliv Ott SEV TCOKETTal Va 
SextoOv avotywiiptari tow EKOTCUOV RE 
OvonanotiOotitepttxettriAgli MaxeSovia. 

EFKAINIAETHKE rnv Hapacriatn) 25 
Iooviou Tl  Ex0E6ti twv cliyp(upcov NtIvaq 
(1)ouppotipri, BacroN Tcoouvc Kilt Ftavvti 
Mirotriapou. Kotvo xapoixtript6TLK6 TOW 
E pyow tow 'cinch xa)attexv6w civat 
tiiirveogn touc Imo triv aktivocr) (05aq 
0.16 tie Steapopettet tcxvotpoitict. H 
x0earl itVETat GTO E0pCOTTOCIK6 Ercitt GTT1 

StEOOtwom 25-30 14 SpOgot curly AutOpta 
xat OaXettoopyijact gxpt SU TEXT' IooXtoo. 

TO HEPId)EPEIAKO Euni3o0Xto too 
AljR01) Mac YopKTK GE itavnyupticn 
auvESpiaon iron Eytvc GTO Astoria Manor 
ti.p.nac trio aktivtio) tparcca Atlantic 
Bank yta tf1 v TrparofiouXict xm v SamIvri 
TWO al/EXCLOE rcpoxetgvou SEKCEICEVTE 
xtXt6o3cc onoyc vac va Entowcutofw to 
MOUGE1.0 Tic Ntotc YOpKTIc Kat va 
OaunOtaouv to law:T(31.0 aptatoopyfulata 
TOO "EA,X11V1K03 0a151.1aTOc". To 13paOcio 
crctSwac o TrpOcSpoc too imptcpcpctaxo0 
E01.1430taint) K. Bivacv Ntowlvto Kat EK 

potic trig Atlantic Bank Trapactl3av o 
avturpOESpog K. Ntgvlic Euvrijkac Km 01 
xOptot Kwv. EkcuOci.m1811; Kat X. 
NEOKkkOIN,81.8000VTatUTCOKaTaGTTIRaTCOV. 

ME Tip/ Trponofioukia Tic IIEEKA 
6topyavthefixav 6i)o o-oravtpcbcsetc yta 
TTIV EVi6XU611 too icpocx?wytico0 aythva 
too 7Ep01)01ACTTI) 1-1(o7. Eumunivii. Kat ot 
Six) EKSTIAACTElc csurdvtpautav otpxct6 
1061..to. Tov carivoaftcpwavO 7EpOUG11- 
GT11 Trapoucticate o itp6ESpog Tic FIEEKA 
x. (Dam Kpiasoycp. 0 x. Eapp.ruivrig o-c 
crOvtoini ()gala too avcaptpOixc (mug 
aviivec two Exet xavet yta to cOvtxot gac 
Otnata tircoolOnevoc va ovvcxiact cav 

VatVEKA.,E7E1..Tov K. /apprravii irpougHlwri-
CraV o TrpoeSpocTricKUltplaKilcOnocurov-
Wtac x. AvSpkac KomoSponoc, o itp6ESpog 
tic Xtaxtic OnocyrcovSlac K. Islixoc Mixa-
kas, o avttirpOeSpog TN Atlantic Bank x. 
OtAattic Bappitcnoirqq, o irpOESpog trig 
“Eintpoirilg Aticatooiwric yta Tr' v K6TCp0" 
K. lal3(3a5TaitilK0c, 0 irpOsSpoc Trig Hanna-
xeSovodig TVCOGTIc K. (1)(1)niq Tcpaatiatou-
koc, o rcp(5evoc trig Kimpoo K. Amilitinic 
XaTgljg K.a. 01. SO aurcEvtpthactc ywav 
GTO KVITTKO Elan Kilt 6TT1V Taft' pvct 
Bpaxa. 

O OIAEOE "OoRtkn Agcptiolc" rtapou-
(AaME GTO TC0XTTIGT11a5 K E vcpo Vic apxtcitt-
°toe' g to Ocatptx6 Epyo too Tc(Iyrc 
Kai) "0112,  tyou pccrOjc". ETtg irapaathactc 
ot orcoicc acrrigEtexrav Entruxia, tkai3av 
gpoc o Ethpavoc Ataxpoknic, Ti Motipq 
Itapflacimot„), o Axt.Waq TaampiStic, Ti 

Maptavan EKak0t4t/taKCI K.a. 

ETON NAO trig Ayiac Tpt&Soc GTO xfico-- 
13a, too Aovyx AIXavt tytvav ot yk.tot Tic 
ApiEllt; NaCIEVOli, x6prig too ywocyto0 
onoyevEtaxo0 Trapayovtct tatpoO Fawn] 
Nal3Eva Kat too NIK01) iibukaxotipli. Mud 
TO guar(' pto too rano° axo7.o60ficyc 
ncycact6i8ricKiDom CTE xevtpo too A6vyx 
AIXcrvt. 

ETO NTAAAAE too Ttac ytoptautrixav 
to Oupavoitta too vtoo yam') Tic Ayiac 
TptiftSac rEpoiatanevog trig orcoiac 

. 	
o 

TC. Nuthkaoc Kattvac. Trig ytoprfic tow 
Oupavotixtiv npotut quay ot ciric-xonot 
INIttv0ap K. HactIai, Kat NOtou K. ATHA-
sptoc, EV6 TCapsopt 011CTaVTCO2a0lEnthvul.tot. 
Tov tep6 va6 crxeSiacte o yvoiat6c ant-
TEMA/ K. Eri011aita6cito5. 

6 
H eicrn Kpouaztepa tou ESTIATOR pc tnv elan 

ElleTCLO TOU neptoiSucon (re ern payeuTucci vnolet TlIc 

KapLOGIKAc. 

Me to uncpnoAutcACc uncpunceetveto HORIZON, 46,800 

TOvvwv, ctno 22-29 Icwouapiou 1994. 

EAAnvtxo *vv. xi:We Opd6u pc toy TIMO 

AMOIPIAH Kat_ Tnv opxncrrpa tou, tat MINA KAPEAA 

KM TO 13ao-Oad tou pnouzotnuot) MIIEMIIH yOvo yta 

ro pcpotin tou ESTIATOR. 

rto va AcifieTe AQPEAN qmAA616to pe OAcc tic oxetweg 

nAnpoyopicg, mAcycovnoatc (212) 967-5017 

ESTIATOR: ExSotnc-AteuSiwttig: HANAFIOTHE E. MAKP1AE 
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EAAHNIKH DQNH 
THE 

NEAT YOPKHE 

H Tiva Eavtoptvatou, n 

EAAnyucn cbfinrn ms Nectg 
Yoptcnc, avnripoacimetiet. my 

Opoyevon Ka& pepa KOVT6 

Gag. 

*Tetaptn, neinTrn & 

ilapao-Keurl 7:30-9:00 

Ent.xotvwvtrce pant pag. 

TnA. (212) 777-7900 

flpo6wita 

LTO Greenwich Art 'Eric Center Gallery 
cm() Greenwich TOD KOVVtKVIKUT avoic 11 
tK0E611 (panoypaspiag Too Fulipyou Ko-
vta411. 0 xstXXixtxyrig EKOtTEL EKEt 1.11.0E 
66 tpa CETC6 (paroympicg Oetta Taw 01r0110V 
civat 'To apxato Hvci)tta". H exOccni Oa 
napaucivet avotxtfl utxpt TTI V 24ri Ioaiot) 
)(at 11 81.60UV011 TOO Greenwich Art civat 
299 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich Connecti-
cut. 

ME TTI 614.1.1.1ETOXT) 101000c KapirctOitov 
tytvc 11911 ETY161,12 ytoptrl TCOV pirocpocptthv 
not) east xctOtcpthact t1 HavicaprcaOtarr) 
OuomrovSia. H ytoptij iitav mptcpcoutvg 
urn gvilltri TOO rcpcbtou npotSpou Tic 
OpmanovSiag Ntx67.aou AaSt). To 
rcp6ypaggst Trapotxstaot o xaOrrytirtjg too 
New York University x. Hayarontic 
MayeAtoc ENO xt5ptoc ottaritrjg TjTaV 0 Sp. 
May6An5 Taarcam. Manaav Elba 1S o 
TrpOESpogtoulatvicapiraOtaxo()ISAtcycog 
tccp6g Mtxakiiq fcpyasao6kric Kat 0 
aVUTCpOc8poc iris KapirstOtaxijc OttoGnOV-
Stag K. Kcoathq MtKpoitaySpetthoc. H K. 
IMIVV01) Akc4t(ItSou rcapoucsiaac wog 
tpotrritag Kfit CETC0(pOiTOUg Kat TCE crcttc67- 
110,211 IDEOT6V. 0 TrpoeSpog Trig Enttpoinjg 
YTCOTpcxpubvMavdikiic Kaaawtt15 avaxoi-
WO GC Ta 117COT EX t 01.1aTa. TTI V IC parr] °not po-
(pia 1,000 SoX eXst13E 0 Cotatacoickfic Hptoto-
yaktric TOD Yale University, Tiv Scfncpri 
750 SoX. o Aptic T66pnac TOU Cornell Uni-
versity Kat T11V TIATTI 500 Sok o Baaikaoq 
Baaactainic TOO Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology. 

KATA Tip/ Tam) anotpotrfiaccog Trig 
OcoXoyuctjg EXOXI)c TOO 1-1411.00 Entupot5 
Trig Boatthvig, o (KA/Smog-cow arco(poitov 
trig ET14.1116E p.c TO xaOtcpcoutvo Bpcd3cto 
TOW ATtOTOiTOW TOV Mitponokitri Bpc r-
OEVtig Ato.njtpto Tpaxatakm aptatcpa 
aril (parcoypsupia, )(at "GOV ati5. Sp. Mat atSti 
Eu0opiou. To Bpal3cio agovettEtat idtec 

xp6V0 6E GETC0(poiT014 trig /xatig 01.0TC01.01. 
tX,OUV aVCESEI.X0Et CrE StcapOpoug toticic Kat 
T1.1.1,06V TT1 XXOXTI. 0 Travriyuptx6g TTIc 
itttpag EEcixovilOrl arc6 TOV TC. Ed:114AM, 
aTIO(NYLTOV too etoog 1957, I.LE 04.16. "H 
OpOoSotia KM 0 01.K014.LEvtagOc: Kpiattic g 
Emariatcto-nxtc Occopliactg.” 0 Mitpo-
TCOMTTIc 116E606/T1g EK Occructkovixric 
EOICOOSGUSE 6211110tVET116T1jKla AOTIVCE)V Kat 
Harvard Orcou Kat tkOCOE TO SOCEKTOpliK6 
Stracotta. HoXoypacKinatog, tX,E1, ExSthact 
avapiettrita Guyypigigorca Kan I.1.E7vtTEg 
6TTI V E7.XIIV1K1) xat AyyXtio) yAbauct, 6TT1V 
Eopcbrni Kai 6T1IVApcpucli. Etvat Staxexpt-
ttevoc xaOrlyrittjg CrETIV t8pa TOU ApXat01.) 
X p1.6T1CLV161.106 Kat TCO V 1111:1X1X (1)V Ercot)S v 
arriv OcoXoyudi Exo7vtj TM) TLIAM 
Etaupo6. 0 atS. Ap. MandiSrig Eu01.4tiot) 
ycvvliOrixe 6TTIV BO6T6VTI Ca.X6 t'10-E cog 
cni TO Tad6TOV 6TTIV Neu YOpiol. 0 
rcatepag Too fITCCV 0 acitivicrrog atS. TC. 
BaaiXctog EuOuttiou o orcolog unfit* 
rrpoiGrattcvog Tow KaOaSptxthv Na(bv "Mc 
Bouviwrig Kat trig Mac YOpicrig. Anc(poi-
TTIGE Ct7t6 TTIV 0Eokoyucil Exo2.11 TO 1957 
K€U E67t05601,66 EV Govexcia 070 Boston 
University xat GTO Miami University of 
Ohio arc' Orrou eX6,0E Kal. TO 81.6UKTOptK6 
TOD Stratotia. YTCTIOTTICSE 68 St6upopcg 
KOW6TTITEc KUL crlittcpa Stco06vEt Ta 
Tµljµata ExxkliGia -Kat Kotwovta xat 
ALEKKXT161.11621,K6V Ixtaccov Trig I. 
Apxturtaxorreig, Kat KOtTt)(El. TTI °tall TOO 
EKTEXEOTIKM 818000VT06 TOD Tama-cog 
too Ayiot) AvSptot) KOR Vic MOViI101) 
ET6TpOTTIlg tow KOCV0V1X6V OpOoS6tov 
Ent6x6ruov cv Attcpudi (SCOBA). 'East 
myypetwet St5o 131.132da. 

META ttc rEpOmpatac Exkoyeg ativ 
OpourcovSict DATIvtxthv E(01.tat8iCOV 
Mcgo)vog Mac Yepiqg TO lit 0 4101KTIT1X6 
Xottf3o5Xto exct cog EV1g: HpOsSpog 0 K. 
Hay. Kaaannc, a' avt/Spog o x. NIKO; 
Baltoc, 13' avt/Spog 0 K. KCOV6T. A111.1/416- 
KT& y' avt/Spog o x. Few. rcuipyonoukoc. 
Fcvtx6g fpattgatcOg o K. NM. A040tK5-
n0a05, a' f3ori06c Fcv. Fpauttattwg 0 K. 
Aithat. Togoitouko;, 13'13ot-106g Fcv. Fpag-
pat&oc o K. Zav TallyKapciK0c, TalAac 0 K. 
Vim; Kakka; xat 13o-n06g Tal.ACE 0 K. nay- 

Zairavni;. Ariabatec o-xactc avaaf3c 
ox.Hay.Mtxakiac Kat voinicOc /151113otAoc 
opiarixc o x. rpm. Etovilq. 
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